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YOU NEED
Have you decided where to pur
chase it or where to look for a
try-on? ..If our show windows
do not convince you. we invite
you to step In here and go
through our display stock No
obligation no matter how many
suits you look at here.
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rance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation sa
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Communications upon topics of general later
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Entered st the pottofflee in Bockland foe eb
culetloo at second-class postal rates.
Published every Tuesday, Thursday sad Ba
urday moraine, from 488 Main BtreeL Bod
land, Maine.

NEWSPAPER HI8T0KY
The Rockland Ossetia was eetabllahed h
1846. In 1874 the Courier was eetahlUhec
and consolidated with the Gesette In 1881
The Tree Press was edabliahed In 1855, an
in 1891 changed he name to the Trlbun*
These papers consolidated March IT, 1187.
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Exigencies create the necessary abll- •«
ity to meet and to conquer them —Wen- *
dell Phillips.
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OLD BOARDWALKS
[For The Courier-Gazette.]
Today, I’ve walked the boardwalk® In the town
where Dad was young.
Dear, vivid dreams of boyhood days upon each
timber hung;
Down over Green street hill the narrow planks
run scraggily
To busy docks and boat-yards where the chlpt

fly merrily.
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When you buy a CaloriC you get more
than the best heating plant that modem
Science can produce. You get scicntifia
installation—the free service ofexperienced
engineers who personally plan the CaloriC
installation in your building.
CaloriC engineering is one of the vital fac
tors in CaloriC success—on the certainty of
this service to insure complete satisfaction
is based the CaloriC Money-back Guarantee.
CaloriC Engineering Service is supplied by the
manufacturer through this CaloriC agency — to
quickly assist you in planning the most efficient
beating for your home. Let us make a sketch of
your building—or bring a rough sketch of your floor
plans to our store—and we will secure the CaloriC
engineer’s installation plans without obligating yon
to any way.
Get these plana now and learn how the CaloriC
will eave hundreds of dollars in building a new
home and how it will pay for itself in fuel saving in
any home, old or new.
Beware of the advice of those who depreciate tho importance
Repar engineering in installing any heating plant.
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ROCKLAND

HARDWARE

CO.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

408 MAIN STREET

We Take All the Heavy Work!
Only
A Little Ironing tor You
All washday work is trying enough, but most women will agree
that the muss and fuss of washing and ironing the large pieces is hard
est. Our Rough Dry service relieves you of all this. All the washing
done, drying done and most of the ironing—you will find this service
most inexpensive, really less than it cost you to do this work at home.
Try us once and we know you are going to send your work to our.
laundry in the future. We do all kinds of laundry work.
Let us call for your Collars and Shirts. We deliver them back to

you in

a day

or two dons right.

There’s lime dust on the slender walk tha
runs up Beechwood street,
Where old Tim Kaler chased the boys in silent
stockinged feet;
Maybe the very boards are there that my Da<
used to tread
For beechnuts, when the frosts had turned th«
world to gold and red.
The elms of Main street shade the broad aria
tocratlc walks,
Where, so they say, on moonlight nights tht
General's spectre stalks;
(My Dad and Allle Newhall slept one nigh
upon the mall
To see the General promenade, In sabre, spurs
^nd all).

Down by the river road, there winds a slendei
little walk
That leads up to a modest house of brick ani
granite rock.
Where Dad Went courting Mother, In the din
and distant past,
And she listened for the ringing of his' foot
steps, till the last.
Dear old walks that grace the highways In th*
town where Dad was born.
There are spots among the bright boards tha
with age and use are worn;
Man&feet forsook you in their search for honor,
wealth and fame,
But their echoes linger warmly In your bosom
just the same!
--Ramona Carle Woodbury.
Boston, Nov. 1.

Double windows, storm doors and
brush for banking, are a few of the
things to be considered these days. By
the way, how’s that coal bin?

MISS MYRTLE BEAN
Teacher of Pianoforte
Naw England Conurvatory Graduate
Teaching in Rockland on Tuesday of ev
ery weok. Will take a limited number of
pupils. For Information address Camden,
phone 223.
128-137

TEACHER OF PIANO

MRS. RUTH E. SANBORN
Pupil of Elizabeth S. Burger
Northwestern University
13 Myrtle Street
Tel. 582-M
129-141

MARIANNE CROCKETT
Vocal Teacher
Studio—18 Maple Street, Rockland
Telephone 498-R.
121-tf

Orel E. Davies

PERRY’S STEAM LAUNDRY
OPTOMETRIST

Established 1914
ROCKLAND, MAINE

578 MAIN STREET.

Oldest Graduate in
Rockland
10(tf

HIGH GRADE

Feather Renovating

WELL SCREENED
ANTHRACITE

At SPEAR’S

Now Is the Time to Have
your Bedding Remodeled
HAIR AND FEATHER
MATTRESSES
FEATHER BEDS MADE INTO
MATTRESSES
ALSO STERILIZING FEATHER
PILLOWS
If Interastad Drop Postal

A. F. IRELAND
THOMASTON, MAINE
Box 63.
126-131

EGG, STOVE AND NUT COAL

ATTENTION

$16.00 per TON

All sittings for Christ
mas Portraits made before
December 1st will receive
fifteen photos for the price
of twelve.

PEA COAL,

$14.00 per TON

R. Waldo Tyler

PROMPT DELIVERY
AND
SATISFACTORY SERVICE

FRED R. SPEAR
5 PARK STREET.

TELEPHONE 255

TUESDAY,

THURSDAY
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METHODISTS TO MEET

MAINE FESTIVAL

Black fit Gay Packing 200 Ministerial Association Will
I
Barrels a Day At Brooks
Have Two Busy Days In
Factory.
Rockport.

Its Glorious Past and Plans
For An Equally Splendid
Future.

On the 16th day of this month the
The Methodist Episcopal Minis
When we try to estimate the good to
ihe people of Maine which has resulted
mportant industry established by what terial Association meets with Rev, A.
i'i the efTorts of William It Chapman,
9 now known as Black & Gay, Can F. Leigh’s church in Rockport next
the conductor, and his most efficient
ters., Inc., will have been in existence Monday and Tuesday. The program
o d and business manager, Mrs. Chap
0 years. It started modestly enough, follows:
man, a few moments given to tho
J lings which have been accomplished
dth the one factory in Thomaston
Monday evening—5.30, supper in the
ii and during the past twenty-five
here the concern employed only 15 homes; 7.00, song service, led by Otho
3'ars. shows the sum of them Io be
Hatch', Rockland; prayer, Rev. W. H.1
•r 20 hands.
I tuper.dous. It is safe to say that no
Today the corporation has factories Dunham, East Boothbay; 7.30, paper,
ther natives of Maine or of any other
n Thomaston, Union and Brooks, the What Our Church Expects of Its
tate can possibly be found who would
ist named being probably without a Pastors," Dr. H. V. Twecdie, Rock
ave been so untiring and enthusiastic.
mperlor In the State. The payroll there land; quartet, The Hatch Family;
I No other festival, even the Worcesow Includes about 80 persons, having 7.55, "What the Pastor Expects of his
er, the Bethlehem or the Cincinnati
Church,"
Rev.
F.
C.
Worcester.
Boothsen doubled since the corporation re
so long and so well known) can com
bay
Harbor;
8.15,
paper,
"The
Results:
“
Wasn
’
t
it
fine
about
Pris

placed Its old factory with the present
are with those of our State in many
Could
These
Expectations
Be
Real

cilla
getting
honors
in
her
lodern establishment, a complete dearticulars. Take the celebrated soloized,
”
Rev.
J.
H.
Gray,
Dis.
Supt.;
•rlptlon of which appeared in these
school work last term?” said
sts who have appeared, as proof of
Consecration
service.
olumns at the time of the opening,
his statement. All but the very firstMrs. Smith to Mis. Brown.
Tuesday morning—9.00, devotional
'he manager, Fred C. Black, incorporlass are omitted, that this article may
service.
Rev.
E.
A.
Whitten,
“
What?
”
asked
Mrs.
ted a number of original ideas In the
ot he too long.
Fflendshlp;
9.30,
paper,
"Our
Suf

onstruction and equipment of the
Brown. “I didn’t know
Wc have had Nordlca, (twice),
ficiency
for
Sen-ice,"
Rev.
D.
P.
rooks factory, and these have so well
lauvelt, (4 times), Evan Williams (3
about it”
Pelley,
Thomaston;
9.50,
paper,
ustifled themselves that experts have
imes), Gadski, Ffrangcon Davies, Sem“But it was in the Home
aid Mr. Black some very high com "Social Qualifications for Service,"
bric, Schumann-Heink, (6 times),
Rev.
Roy
Graffam,
Woolwich;
10.00,
Town Paper," replied Mrs.
pliments. And the same is true of the
'ampanari (3 times), Homer, Bispham,
roduct, which is of exceptional qual- paper, "Educational Qualifications for
Smith. “Don’t you take it?”
Eames, Calve, Farrar, Werrenrath,
Service,
”
Rev.
C.
F.
Smith,
Union;
ty.
“No," said Mbs. Brown, Gluck, Garden, Giordano (2 times),
Many orchards have been requisi 10.30. paper, “Financial Leadership in
J arcella Craft, Morgana, Melba, Go“but I am going to.”
tioned to furnish fruit for apple pack- Service," Rev. O. O. Barnard, Waldo
orza, Gravure, Galli-Curci, Lazaro,
ig In the Brooks factory, and the boro; 10.50, discussipn; 11.10, paper,
And she did, for this is a
Alda, Raisa, MucCormack and Fonselle.
jantlty required may be judged from 'Is the Family Altar Impossible or Out
ilhis is truly a big list, and the fees
true story.
he fact that 200 barrels of Baldwins of Date?” Rev. B. W. Russell, Camden;
f some of the above are enormous.
As much a part of the
re daily peeled, pared and packed 11.30 business session; 12.00, dinner.
We have heard these instrumentalTuesday afternoon—1.30, devotional
The Courier-Gazette reporter gazed
community life as is the
sts: Burmeister, Bauer, Grainger, Lento large bins filled with faultless service, Rev. G. B. Davis, North Wal
glnska, Kronold and Shaw (harpist).
school or church is the Home
ruit, and a can of apples opened at doboro; 1.50, paper, "What is the
The following operas have been given,
Town
Paper.
Evangelistic
Policy
of
Our
Church?"
andom presented to his view clean
'holly or partially; ’’Carmen," "Lu
Rev.
H.
R.
Varney,
Damariscotta:
2.10,
.hlte fruit of a kind which cannot fall
Subscribe for Your Home la," "Martha,” "Faust," “Il Trovatore,"
o make most delicious pies. The par- paper, "What is the Chief Business of
nd "Aida.” For oratorios, and similar
Our
Church
to
the
Community
?
”
Rev.
Town Paper Week, Nov. 7-12 orks we have had "The Messiah,"
ig machines are wonders, and motor
E.
V.
Allen,
Rockland;
2.30,
paper,
'riven. Everything Is carried on can“Creation,” "Elijah" (5 times), "Sam
eyors, and all waste goes out of the "What is the Hope of the Church?”
son" (2 times), and the "Stabat Mater.”
Rev.
A.
Graham,
Randolph;
2.50,
dis

LEAGUE
’
S
TELEGRAM
.uildlng by endless chain, and is also
The list of overtures alone includes
tilized in a scheme of management cussion, follow-ed by singing: 3.10 ad
Massaniello,” "Egmont," “Leonore,"
dress,
Rev.
J.
H.
Gray;
3.40,
address.
hich makes the orchard give the best
Rev. J. M. Gage, Boston; 4.15, Holy Brings a Very Appreciative Roman Carnival," "Carmen,” "New
osslble account of itself.
Verld/’ "Faust,," "aarapa,” "HugueReply From Rev. William ot,” "William Tell,” "Mignon," “RiBecause there is a great .shortage of Communion administered by Rev. J.
H.
Gray
and
Rev.
J.
M.
Gage;
5.30,
pples in New York State dealers
nzi," "Parsifal," “Flying Dutchman,"
J. Day.
oere are handling large quantities of supper.
"Oberon.” “Jubiloe," and “Der FreiTuesday
evening
—
7.00
praise
service,
ider apples from Maine, and Black &
-i hutz,” and parts of other works have
At the monthly meeting of the Bap pen rendered, such as movements in
ay, Canners, Inc., have already fur- led by Rev. A. F. Leigh, Rockport;
ished many carloads. The corpora anthem by the choir; 7.30, sermon, tist Men’s League felicitations wero evsral xgreat symphonies. Mr. Chap
lion will continue to buy cider apples Rev. G. W. Martin, Belfast; duet, Mrs. sent to Rev. W. J. Day, whose church in has been on incessant lookout for
Tactically all through the present Nellie Ward and Mrs. Amy Miller; in Winthrop, Mass, was celebrating its he most meritorious compositions of
altar service. Rev. J. H. Gray; bene
nonth.
50th anniversary.
Secretary R. 8. uropean and American musical comTha Brooks factory will be closed diction, Rev. A. F. Leigh.
osers, and we have always had. thereSherman has received this reply:
ho end of the apple packing season,
ire, the best obtainable.
• • • •
vnd when it reopens another season
OUTING FOR THIRTY
Any reviewer of the Festivals and
27.
■Winthrop,
Mass.,
Oct,
s facilities will have been increased
I the list of the pieces of music, wlih
"To
the
Men
’
s
League
of
the
First
t
;
e
VruVy“'^a7 aHis'ts’who'ha^e re'no accommodate 100 hands.
aptist Church, Greeting;—It was a dered
.
. them, must be astonished at
At the Thomaston factory, where 35 'ast Officers’ Association Had Baptist
happy surprise which I received their number and quality. In estimat
nen and women are employed, apples
Fine Time In East Hamp very
when your congratulatory telegram ing what the musical result has been
ive been packed and cider apples have
came Wednesday night just before the to the music lovers of Maine, one is
een bought and shipped. At the close
den.
evening meeting. I read it there as an ed to believe that it has given an im
jf the apple packing season the conern will begin packing baked beans in
On Thursday of last week the mem added feature of the program. Whether pulse that will never eease. Thanks
designed or merely a coincidence I do
his factory.
bers of the Past Officers Association, not know, but the message came at a he unto all who have led or assisted In
The Union factory has given emi he great work.
iloyment to 30 persons, and there also with ladies, spent a delightful day at very opportune time, for at that ser
And now, what of the fu||ire? Mr.
he concern has been buying and ship the club house of the Bangor Canoe vice the communion table given by and Mrs. Chapman. In considering It,
ping cider apples. The total pack of ap- and Golf Club in East Hampden. my four former churches was pre ind tho well-nigh overwhelming finan
>les this seaaotf will be about 20,000 Members of the Association from sented. In the purchase of the table cial and other problems of the past,
isee, which means that a good many Rockland. Belfast. Bangor and Skow some members of the First Baptist felt that they could not continue to
dollars will have been put in circula- hegan were present. The spacious church had a share. "My Child,” as serve under such a difficult handicap,
on by the time the canned product is grounds and attractive club house you term the Men’s League in your i he responsibilities and anxieties are
telfgram, is now a youth of 14 years. 'oo severe for their present outlook.
were at the disposal of the visitors.
>n the market.
The arrangements for entertaining May it go to attain a man’s estate
In addition to canning this large
At an important meeting held in the
tnantlty of apples the corporation had the company were under the super and become a still greater and potent Portland Auditorium, at the recent
i large pack of string beans and corn. vision of the Bangor members of this factor In the church and community Festival, Mr. Woodman, President of
Manager Black states that the output unique body of Masonry. They did life. You will be pleased to know that he Western Maine Association, laid
>n these products will be increased 50 themselves Justice, and won the the celebration was a complete suc the matter frankly before the chorus.
ecomiums of alj present. An appetiz cess. Favored with nearly perfect A committee meeting had previously
>er cent, another season.
ing banquet was served by the chef weather, large audiences were the re formulated plans for the needs of the
sult of every service. Thanking you
SUMNER ON SOCIAL EQUALITY of the club, and 30 hungry persons for your kind remembrance, I am future festivals, and as a result Mr.
testified to its excellence.
Woodman suggested that the different
A business meeting was held in the sincerely yours—The Father of the choruses assume the responsibility of
Rockland Man Heard tha MassachuLeague."
>
selling a certain number of course
eetta 8onator Advenes Views Similar afternoon, and two new members were
voted in. The association now num
tickets for the Festival, this number to
To President Harding’s.
bers 38. Since its organization, 15
be determined as Justly and equitably
years ago, six have died. Of the origi
as possible by the management. Thus,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
nal nine who started the society, four
f all the choruses sold their quotas
Reading the newspaper report of are now living, and were all present at
the financial requirements of the Fes
President Harding's recent speech at this gathering. While the business
tival would be assured. Further, he
the Birmingham, Alabama, semi-cen- meeting, and usual “smoke talks”
said it would be necessary to employ
some competent person to take charge
tennlall, concerning tha futility of the were in progress, the visiting ladies
were under the supervision of the
f the work of the different choruses,
Full Information on Request
endeavor to promote social equality hostesses from Bangor, who furnished
visiting them when necessary and see
between the black and white races, I them a most pleasing and enjoyable
ing that they were becoming familiar
Henry L Doherty & Company
was reminded of a portion of a debate afternoon.
The visitors departed in
with the music, to the extent of mak
VERNON
E.
RAND
that I heard in the United States Sen- the late afternoon, unanimously ex
ing the choral work a success.
ite, sometime between 1861 and 1864. pressing the opinion that it was "the a
60 State St, Boston, Mass.
|
The Chapmans>took part in the tont was not in time to hear the beginning end of a perfect day."
siderations of the meeting, stating that
if the debate, but as I took my seat
the above plan met with their approval
n the gallery I heard a Democratic
and that under such changed circum
Senator say;
stances, and a certain reasonable relief
"What does the Senator from Massa
Resources
instituted for aid to Mrs. Chapman,
chusetts have to say to that?”
*■% A?'-.,Sup! 1905
3399.000.00
relating to the immense amount of de
Senator Sumner’s reply was, "Bar
1910
*984,000.00
tail-work which has usually fallen upon
barous—barbarous!" And then the
1916
her shoulders, Mr. Chapman would
$1,357,000.00
Massachusetts statesman went on:
continue to conduct the Festival orches1921
"I want to say right here that I have
$3,166,000-00
ra and united choruses, and Mrs.
been repeatedly asked if I want my
Chapman would be willing to do what
READINESS to serve you, coupled
mother to meet on a level and associwas able to do in assisting the
with the ability to serve you well
te with ‘niggers,’ and if 1 want my
management, and both would gladly
and the resources to serve you ade give of themselves to aid in sustaining
nister, my wife, or daughter to be inti
quately, form a trio of excellent reasons
mate, to mingle with, or associate with
the Interests of the Festival as a Maine
for your patronage of this institution.
niggers,’ and I say No. I would not
institution.
want my family to be on a social
The members of the chorus gave
equality with ’niggers,’ and there's
most earnest heed to all that was said
many a white man I would not
at this meeting, and with a most ap
ROCKLAND, MAINE
want them to associate with,
preciative spirit regarding Mr. and
Branches:
have never contended for nor advo
Mrs. Chapman, accepted the sugges
ORGANIZED 1903
cated social equality for colored peo,
Camden, Vinalhaven, Warren, Union
tions and plans as they were unfolded.
pie. All I have contended for is equal
President Woodman said the whole
ity before the law. The colored peo
business needed to be thought out, and
ple should be protected in their right
WE TURN OUT DOORS
believed that after a month’s time all
to attain to whatever they can obtain,
might be ready for a forward and up
of various designs and finishes and
either in business, education or reli
ward movement, and to grasp hands in
glon. Social equality they cannot ex
always have standard sizes in stock.
a united effort for musical progress
pect. Nor do I advocate it.”
and betterment In Maine.
Special sizes we make quickly on
Senator Sumner was hated by the
As for Rockland, it is hoped that
order. We also have on hand win
people of the South and derided by
there may be a renewed enthusiasm in
dow frames, sashes, moldings, rail
Democrats of the North as a hated Ab
the Wight Philharmonic Society, our
ings, posts and a host of other
olitionist because of his fearlessness in
Rockland chorus, who have constituted
articles used in building or improv
advocating the colored people in their
■h a leading part in the Festival
ing. If you expect to do either we
rights before the law.
singing. The annual meeting of thia
shall be glad to show you how our
E. T. G. Rawson.
society occurs this Thursday evening.
mill work wifi help you to save
Rockland, Oct. 31.
Let the singers of Rockland Join to
money and time.
gether in upholding the musical inter
TURKEYS ARE PLENTIFUL
ests in our city and neighborhood.
May the membershipincreaseuntil there
Tho Thanksgiving Bird Will Ba Much
is a large society to uphold the credit
Cheaper This Year, Tia Said.
of Rockland.

A New York despatch says:
Turkey—the centerpiece of Thanks
giving
festive boards—is to be from
TYLER’S STUDIO
15 to 20 cehts a pound cheaper than
ROCKLAND, MAINE
last year, it was reported in market
circles today. In most sections the
choice birds will retail from 42 to 45
cents a pound.
124Th. tf
The turkey population this year is
so large, it was said, they are being
sold for less than raising cost.
Get Your Stomach Right
In addition to the large number of
Stomach misery, and Indigestion are turkey afoot there was on Oct 1
promptly relieved with
Mi-O-Na total of 3,437,000 pounds in cold
Stomach Tablets. At all Druggists on Rtorage, or about 1,000,000 pounds
more than a year ago.
money back plan.—Adv.

ZfteHomeRper
Told ft!
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BANKERS
SHARES

I

A

Security Trust Co.

W. H. GLOVER CO.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

NOTICE
Beginning MONDAY, OCTOBER 10, we are going to make a
specialty of Family Washing, with special attractive prices to
suit each family. We have two waya of doing family bundles
—finish and rough dry. In tha finish bundle we wash and iron
everything. In the rough dry we wash and iron flat work and
the remainder it just washed and dried.
Give ua a trial. We will guarantee that tha work will auit
and that the prices will ba right
.-

PEOPLES’

LAUNDRY
TELEPHONE 170.

Limerock Street

JESSIE
True-hearted was he, the sad swain of the
Yarrow,
And fair are the maids on the hanks o* the Ayr,
But by the sweet side o’ the Nlth’s winding river.
Are lovers as faithful and maidens as fair.
To equal young Jessie seek Scotland all over;
To equal young Jessie you seek It In vain;
Grace, beauty, and elegance fetter her lover
And maidenly modesty fixes the chain.
Oh, fresh Is the rose In the gay dewy morning,
And sweet Is the lily at evening close;
But In the fair presence of lovely young Jessie,
Unseen is the lily, unheeded the roas.
Love sits in her smile, a wizard etum.-iring;
Enthroned In her e’en he delivers his law;
And still to her charms she a Ion? 1a a stranger.
Her modest domcauor’s the j«*w?l o’ a*.

—Hubert taa,

Page Two
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Every-Other-Daf

IN THE GRADES

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

The Business Carried On By
the Younger Set In the
City's Public Schools.

Mu

Rockland, Maine. Xov. 3 1981.
Personally appeared Prank S. Lyddle, who on
Path declares that he Is pressman in the office
vt the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
Tin- issue of Th, r,,uri. r i..1
ot Kor. 1.
1!*S1. there was printed a total of 5.S8S copies
Before me.
FRANK R MILl.F.K,
Notary Public

v.

FULL LINE OF

Several of Grade 3 Purchase vl.ildren found dandelions last week.

All Wool Mackinaws

Grade 4 Tyler pupils Iuivk had no
tardiness during the month of October.
♦ « ♦ ♦
\«
Grade bC, containing 39 pupils on
Monday morning after three day's
acation passed in 21 perfect arith
metic papers and 25 perfect spelling
apers.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Are you familiar witii the music of
the Inca Indian tribes? If not you
BOYS' SHEEP LINED COATS.
will enjoy hearing some ot' it at tile
South American Contest on Nov. IS
t the McLain school.
» $ » $
MEN'S EXTRA HEAVY
Recently ihe pupils of Grade 3
SWEATERS .................... .....
Tyler
sileeess fully
planned
and
’x <
•
X v.
f
arried out the dramatization of the
poem. “Th, Four Sunbeams,” which
HAT great part of non-city America which we call the country ta in reality
MEN'S EXTRA HEAVY ALL WOOL. WORSTED
they had previously learned.
town and country Sometimes the people of the farms have felt that the peo
♦ » # *
ple of towns did not understand theii problems any more than did those ot
SWEATERS............................
Grades SA and B invite you to keep
the big cities. But there has been a common meeting ground for all In the
Friday Nov. 18 an open date. Un this
.^H*c home town paper. It has chronicled the activities of the village and of the farms
ay juu will be given a. cordial invita
and of the cross roads. It has told of the visits of the village banker and his
tion to attend tln ir South American
WHITE SWEATERS, EXTRA
family and of the farmer and his family, of the new pavement in the village and
Prize Essay and J’oslcr Contest.
the improved highway in the country. No publication ever was more entitled to
*' « • *
be called "a slice of life” of the people than the home town paper. Week alter
Glade 2 McLain welcomes Rose Wliitweek, year after year, it has ministered to the natural craving for the homely, in
MEN'S EXTRA HEAVY ALL WOOL
nore back after a long illmss. Alton
timate news of the countryside, the kind of news which no big city paper can
Jcrry brought a dandelion blossom in
furnish. Now the country newspaper is to have a "week” all iu own. The thou
perfect condition to school Oct. 31.
sands of country papers the nation over have got together to observe bubsenoe
Jraham Ilills won in the spelling race.
for your home town paper week” November 7-12. It is a week for all who love
Come in and let us show you our big stock of
• * ♦ ♦
country and village life and "just folks." If you have let your subscription lapse,
Grade »bA. has organized as the“Kecp
renew it If you are a newcomer to the community, subscribe. It
Klim bi ng Klass” with “Over tiie Top”
Mb
Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits and Overcoats
you are far from the old home town, make sure that at
,
or its motto. Ils slogan is contained
least once a week you can live again the joys of othei
n the words of the I>ocm “You arc the
' 'j-. ;:k- ' ‘
’’ 1 '*
days through the visits of the home town paper.
jiic Who Counts.” This muni has
FUR COATS TO LET
•N.,
been placed on on*; of the black boards
and has been illustrated by Charles
Coughlin and William Wood.
• • « •
^2"
South America essays in Grade 8A
iavv been called in and sent to the
udges. Eaeli pupil is now busy on a
loster descriptive of that same con
w
tinent. Martha Wasgatt has le<I the
class in this work, having completed
both poster and essay long before the
ROCKLAND, MAINE
time had expired.
« « « «
Grade 8C is enjoying the reading vf
#5^
the text ot' “Merchant of Y» nice” after
NOTICE Notice is lnrel<> "lien
the los*
NOTICE Noth-.- is hvtvbv p»»u "l li <• I' *'
reading the story of the drama as told
of deposit book numbered 303ir. und the own
du«»tt •>' •' niiinlxTi'I
."'(I I"’
by Charles and Mary Dumb. Later, ..I
er of said book «kks tor* dupli *ate in accord
2
or
sai.1
«■«»
*
!P
n.aw
In
»ffWSubscribe for Ijour Home Town Paper Week Hovember
part of this play will be memorized
with Un pro'lsi......... . :lo s:.,iv I.«w ance with the provision of the State Law.
ind perhaps performed. A piece of RIK KLA\1> SAVINGS BAMs bj A It. Bl»ck- ROCKLAN'P SAVL\US BANK, by A R Blackingtoi). Asst. Truis. noekland, Me.. OH. 18,
Asst. r™. KockUnd. Mr
tatuary representing tiie '“Court
1921.
I23T129’
Scene
”
from
this
play
will
be
studied
A
JAZZ
TRIAL
FIFTY YEARS AGO
FOR
CANCER
CONTROL
for
an
example.
•
And speaking about doctors — if
• ♦ ♦ *
Will Be One of the Hits of ’’Spring
Dr, Bailey of Chicago is to be be
First Passenger Train Left Series of Meetings Being Ar
Those having perfect spelling slips
time,"
the
Musical
Show
lieved, he is discovering in radium
or October in Grades 3 and 4 McLain
Rockland Over Knox &
properties hitherto unsuspected. "The
ranged For Knox County— IK,n’t miss “Springtime.” th musical arc: Howe Glover, Louise Dolliver, Al
lays caught in sugar of milk and made
ert McCarty, Clifford T<add, Edward
show, to be giver, at Park Theatre
Lincoln Railroad.
Dr. Hart Chairman.
Lawrence, Betty Benson, Helen La
Nov. 9-IV.
tip into tablets,” he said to a recent
There is going to be a jazz trial
france, Sulther Bickmore, Prances
convention of doctors, "seem to work
Yesterday marked tin 50th anni
National Cancer Week will be -ob H, with Frsfnces Flanagan :»s the jaz2 Cliatto, Annette Segal, James Kelley,
miracles"—and he added:
versary of the first outgoing passenger served in Knox county during the early fudge. Margaret Ahearn as the court
Mary Fett ingill, Akugarct Thomas,
"I have dispensed thousands of ra train over the Knox & Lincoln Rail- winter, under the auspices of the Esther Stevenson as usher, Mrs. Hor Rodney Murphy, Virginia Richardson,
dium tablets in Chicago, and their re road. Doubtless there ar. still some Maine Medical Association’s committee ace Limb ajj plaintiff, and Theodore tugh Benner,Cynthia Wasgatt.Thelma
suits, especially among old people, are
survixors of that historic trip, and The j on cancer control and the Maine Pub Ferry as defendant. Edward Meser Blaekington. Charlotte Vardell and
nothing short of marvelous, a veritable
vey and Frederick Hull are the chic Elsie Howard,
fairyland of science stands revealed Courier-Gazette would be well pleased lic Health {Association. Dr. W. F. witnesses and the jury will be com
Hart of Camden is chairman for Knox ,»osed of 12 young ladies.
one of the principal causes of old age to hear from any of them.
—on the—
Grade 8A have finished their Textile
is the hardening of the arteries, due
The case which is over a point lace Book Covers in which they will place
The first through passenger train county and is preparing a list of local
to increased blood pressure. This, the from Bath had arrived the previous chairmen with the hope of carrying the kerchief is tried in strict tempo. This the stories of the different fibres,
Washington Arms Conference That Are To/Appear
important work into every nook and j scene alone is?‘worth the price of ad samples, prices and widths of the com
radium tablets prevent. Their effect on
Exclusively in Maine in The
the human system Is startling. Acute day at 6.20 p. m., consist ig as the corner of the county. The chairmen I mission. The story of “Springtime mon materials, and their iiscsh Each
pains disappear as if by magic. The Rockland Gazette put it, of a baggag* I thus far designated are: Rockport. Dr. j is a pleasing one and takes you student has design* d his own cover,
invalidism characteristic of old age car and three elegant passenger S Y. Weidman: Union, Dr. L. W. Had- I through three periods—1&6S. 18SS and the best ones being done by * Nellie
vanishes.
Jaded appetites become coaches, drawn by t lie new locomotive i ley; Warren. Dr. F. (I. Campbell; 192
Sno\\, Dorothy Judkins and Ruth
Conductor Woodbury ■ Thomaston. Dr.* B. IL Kellar: North
keen again. Red blood corpuscles have Thomaston.
The dances; range* from the stately Clark. The Sophomores will soon b»increased by 250.000 in -18 hours. Ra had charge of the train, which was i Haven, Dr. Frans Leyonborg.
minuet to the jazz dance of 1921. and wearing the sew ing aprons which they
The object of the movement is to the music is tiie kind you can't forget are making. The class in Home Fur
dium is a wonderful tonic and blood loaded with passengers, many of whom
remedy. Its possibilities are still un were bound for the musical convention • present the matter to the laymen in
nishings arc making plans for deco
Beginning the Week of November 1
in this city.
an educational way. through a series I Three young men of athletic and dc rating their own room, through ob
dreamed of.”
A construction train drawn b\ the j of meetings—with the hope of reduc- tcrniined upp<*am»n?e, with knapsacks
servation and study of harmonizing
This, as the new» despatches say. is locomotive Edwin Fly,, had arrived the
j ing tiie great mortality caused by the or. their back-- aTtr o tc-l nun'n atten colors and materials.
important if true. We’ve been following previous Sunday, and an immense deceased.
tion yesterday morning as they stepped
with more or less keenness of interest crowd greeted it at the old depot.
Dr. Hart should have the heartiest off ,n livcl; fashion towa’rd Thon as
The
present
train
service
isn
’
t
quite
HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS
co-operation
of
the
public.
the grafting of the monkey gland, think
ton. The iri" was composed of threi
so good as we had in '71, but the
young Swcth » who have been spend
ing it might be useful in ease one found locomotives, trains, depots and other
MISS MARY MclNNIS
ing tl> ■ past few wc. kx ir Vinalhaven
his golf beginning to slip, but a radium equipment present quite a striking
HIT 5UTNY DO JES BEAT
ami who. tim. r.g work dull and craving
This Is the Biggest Single News Feature
tablet as a simple process more highly contrast.
Miss Mary McInnis
died ,tu adventure. :n\. started to walk to b<
EVY-THING
MONEY
Ever Presented By a Maine Newspaper
Waltham,, Muss., Oct.
recommends itself. We think we'll take
was the Angeles.
» y expect to cross the
There will be* •io more interesting daughter
of.............
the late
---- o...... _
..... C
John and coritineni in ski* --montits. Th? men
6ITTIN’ SO TIGHT wiP
this up with Dx- Evans, another Chi
reading during the coming month than ■ Joanna (Murphy) McInnis. She was
cago physician, to whose daily health the story of the Washington Armt • stricken with what appeared to be a arc Arthur Malinstroiu. Erie gqlven
ME EN KUnL BOB HEAH
Subscription Rate, $3.00 Per Year
and John Sward,.
notes in the Boston Herald we are in Conference. The Portland Press is to i severe cold and feeling that a day or
By the Month, 25 Cents
O’ LATE, AH CAlMT
debted for a great many- suggestions feature the story from the pen of the I two of rest would restore her to norWeak Arches
distinguished writer II. G. Wells and
BORRY TWO-BITS FUM
which we faithfully purpose putting we imagine many patrons of The Cou , mal health she went to lier cousin’s
Other-Features of the Press
in Waltham.
Pneumonia developed
into practice but usually forget at the rier-Gazette would like' to b</ daily • and the end came suddenly
’IM NO MO'. jFuneral
Strengthened
by
All
the
News
All
the Timo
Penny Ante
Little Jimmy
critical moment
readers of it. In another column the services were held a’ St. Bernard's
Full Leased Wire—Associated Press °olly and Her Pals
Press (which is one of the best dailies church last. Friday and the remains
International News Service
Briggs' Cartoons
It is an obvious fact that no single in New England) calls attention to the were taken to Bucksport f«-r burial. Cantilever Exercise
Last Word Sport Page
Drawings by Ding
.
influence is more important in retard matter.
Beautiful floral offerings attested to
New York Day-by-Day
Complete Market Reports
the affectionate regard in which the i
ing the recovery of industry than the
Bringing Up Father
Dr. Copeland's Health Service
A mass meeting in the interests of j deceased was held.
high freight charges which have been law enforcement and world uplift will
Miss M« Inrd.s was borr. in Bucksport.
adopted for the purpose of enabling be addressed by Dr. George W. Mor The family moved to this citv many r
Use This Coupon In Sending Subscription
the railroad companies to meet the row of Detroit at the First Baptist ye:p*s ago and she eiib* < J the employ J
wage-increases, aggregating more than church, Sunday night. Dr. Morrow is of W. O. Hewett Co , later going to •
PLEASE
SEND PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
an orator of national fame and is now
100 per cent., which $iiave been granted touring the cities of Maine. He is to Boston, where she worked for* Jordan •
Marsh Co., of whose force she was a'*
I
To
since the beginning of the war. The speak on “America’s Opportunity at valued number at flic time of her!
Name
effect is vastly more serious because Uoine and Overseas.”
death.
She was a member of St,
Bernard's church during her life in
of the fall of prices, as freight charges
At
Don’t fail to get a copy of “Garden of this city. She is survived by one sishave become a much larger percentage
Memories,” ‘‘Springtime’s” favorite-— f«‘r, Catherine: and three ’brothers,
Address
of the ^aluc of the products than they adv.
John; Timothy and C Angus McInnis.
Enclosed find 75 Cents for 3 Months. Period Covering
were before. In 1917 The Courier-Ga
Washington Conference
zette paid for freight on a carload of
newsprint $112. In 1021 the charge is
W2O ty McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
$242.

Kate Mathews Chapin of California,
a former Rockland woman, in a letter
to the Santa Barbara News calls at
tention to the stand taken by the
American Medical Association at its
recent convention in Boston, in elect
ing a president who in no uncertain
terms scored the "derelicts,” physi
cians who make a business of prescrib
ing alcohol. Mrs. Chapin’s communi
cation was accompanied by an editorial
from the Universalist Leader, a part
of which is worth giving wide publicity
because of the endorsement it gives to
ttiis great and noble profession:
But when the newly elected presi
dent of the Association delivered his
address he gave a severe shock of dis
appointment to those who would get
around the law, and a distinct shock
of pleasure to all supporters of law
and order. In telling phrase lie ar
raigned those physicians who make a
business of prescribing alcohol, calling
them "educated criminals” whose eth
ical principles would disgrace a bar
tender, and still further telling them
that "such offending physicians were
only tolerated by the public because of
the integrity, efficiency and self-abne
gation of a majority of medical nu n so
great that these derelicts almost es
taped notice.”
This brave position of Dr. Hubert
“Work was endorsed by that distin
guished gathering in placing him at the
head of the Association. And evidently
it was the feeling of the whole body
that, great and powerful as it was, it
could not, must not, afford to abuse
the sacred privileges of the profession.
The loud noise made by a compara
tively few of the doctors who rebel
against the enforcement of the law
from whatever motive, was completely
drowned by the formal action of the
whole body. Prohibition has come to
stay arid grow, and much of the talk,
• heap talk, current today about liquor
being freely sold everywhere is noise
and nothing but noise. Absolute pro
hibition may be a long way off, but it
is on the way. It can not be stopped
by noise, and is materially hastened
by such endorsement as that given by
the Medical Association.

$6.50 10 $7.50

The Hleetinq Qround of
Town and Country—
The Home Town Paper
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$7.50°$i5.50
$10.00
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Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
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BIG NEWS IN A BIG WAY!

—thousands will read
the articles by

H. G. WELLS

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
If You Have Not Ordered, Don’t Delay
Be Sure of Your Paper

MMttN MSNSMMMMMMNNMMM

In discussing tiie wage situation it is
important to bear in mind that many
groups of wage-earners have exhibited
a conciliatory spirit and have accept
ed very considerable reductions, but
there are other groups who have not
<Ion^ so. The latter accept the benefits
• «f reductions elsewhere but refuse to
reciprocate. and their mistaken action
inflicts hardships upon the entire com
munity, not excepting thousands of
their own number, by forcing them
into idleness.

The portrait of Theodore Roosevelt
will appear for the first time on a
Government security, on the $25 d»
nomination of a new istue of treas
ury savings certificates which will be
placed on sale toward the end of the
year. zThc wide distribution of this
popular form of investment will give
the picture of the Colonel a great cir
culation.
If Rockla.ud should send to Wash
ington some form of endorsement of the
efforts being made by Swan’s Island
io secure cable cur notion with the
mainland, the act would be a friendly
recognition of a neighbor and in the
end it wouldn’t do Rockland business
interest* any harm.
The 1921 output in Portland cement
its establishing a record. Rockland
, untinues to count upon a ruture When
ibis great and growing industry shall
Ix-’ Oii.e established in this region ot
inexhaustible huuitfone depositee

V

If your arches arc in good condition*
4<ccp them so by exercise! If you have
‘“weak arches,* straighten them—by
exorcise. Wear Cantilever Shoes.

"1

*■

Keep Warm and Healthy-WEAR Duofold
A TWO-FOLD FABRIC

WOMEN’S
and
GROWING GIRLS’
BROWN HIGH CUT
BOOTS

$2.98

The arch of Cantilever Shoes is
flexible like t|ic argh of your foot.
' Every stelp you tak«« in Cantilever
Shoes, the arch of your foot flexes just
as nature d« sires. The arch muscles
are permitted healthful exercise, which
prevents or corrects weak or fallen
arches, inasmuch as Hie arch bones'
require £• mmI muscles and ligaments to j
'hold them up. The circulation is free;
because there is no binding (fleet from)
• Cantilever Shoes.
They follow' the]
lines of tiie foot.
'
Good circulation and tiie simple ex-1

This is a special lot just received
and looks like an extra good
trade.

, ercisc of walking have strengthened)
many feet troubled With weak arches.}
'During the process of restoring the*
'' • ng1
fr< Coot. < 'oni ih \er Shoe? *
.give a gentb . comfortable and satis-]
factory support. The flexible shank!
and the cleverly curved instep draw ]
up when you lace the sho^s and hold,
the arch l»on« s in normal position, but?
not restraining the foot’s natural ac-|
tion.
'

MEN'S SOLID LEATHER
WORK SHOES and SCOUT
SHOES

A thin layer of l ine Wool Outside—for Warmth
A thin layer of Fine Cotton Inside—for Comfort
Fry a winter of it—for the whole family. It's a
splendid investment in Health. Warmth and Com
fort.
Boys’ $2.50, $3.00, Men's $3.00, $4.00.
$5.00. Ladies’ $3.00. $3.50, $4.00, $4.50.

Nature does the rest. Try a pair of
Cantilever Shoes tomorrow’ if your feet!
arc suffering or get tired easily. Can-j
tilever comfort and support will give'
I
! you much liappinc^s.

J. F. Gregory Sons Co.

L. E BLACKINGTON
Soots, Shoes and Clothing
Rockland. Mr

I

Youth’ Leather Top Rubbers

$1.75
Boys' Leather Top Rubbers

$1.98
Men's Leather Top Rubbers

$1.98, $2.50, $2.98

$1.98
OUR SCHOOL SHOES aro
priced very low and wo warrant
them to give Good Service.

$1.75, $2, $238, $3

Boston Shoe Store
<37 Mam St., Rockland, Maine

EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR
ANO NEVER UNDERSOLD

A. YE> K ’S.
Gee. but we nearly worked our shirts off our backs
last Saturday trying to supply our customers with Un
derwear. I wonder whether it’s our good looks or the
good trades that our customers got that make them want
to buy of us. Anyway, we thank you. Come again
next Saturday.
Men's Shirts and Drawers ................... -..................... 75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.50
Men’s Union Suits ....................................................... $1.00, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00
Men a Flannel Shirts ................................... $1.00, $1.50, $1.90, $2.50, $3-00
Men's Work Shirts, all colors ........................................................... ,...... 98c
Men's Heavy Stockings, cotton or wool ..................................... 25c to $100
Men's' Cashmere or Silk Stockings ............................................................ 50c
Men's Mackinaws ........................................................................... $9.00, $1000
Men's Sheepskin Coats .............................................................. $10.00 and up
Men's Army Pants ....................................................................................... $5.00
Men’s Heavy Sweaters................................. $1.00. $2.00, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00
Boys' Shirts and Drawers ........................................................................... 75c
Boys' Union Suits ...................................................................... $1.00. $1.50
Boys' Flannel Shirts and Blouses ........................................ 90e, $1.25, $2.00
Boys' Suits ..................................... ....................................... $7.00, $8.00, $10.00
Boys' “Gordon” Stockings ........................................ *......... 3 pairs for $1.00
Boys' Mackinaws ............................................................................. $7.00, $8.50
Eoys' Sheepskin Coats ................................................................................ $7.00
Boys' Sweaters ....................................................... ............... $1.50, $3.50, $5.00
Boys' Army Pants ......................................................................................... $5.00
So many folks tell us they can't find our store. Don’t know just how
to make it plainer than we have. Opposite the Waiting Station, across
from Richards Market, side of Perry Bros. Market, near corner ol’
Limerock street, in the new Spear Block. If this dont' give explicit,
directions, ask anybody.

WILLIS
NEW SPEAR BLOCK : : AT THE BROOK : : ROCKLANO, ME.
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Every-Othei-Day

Calk of the cown
MEIttHaORHOOB EVERTTR

Xnr. S—Country Club ladles' auction party
at 2 38 p. ra.
Nor. 3—Annual ball of N. A. Burpee Hose
Co. In the Training Station.
Nov. a (Football)—RooklaaJ High vs. Morse
High, Broadway ground.
Nor. 3—Abou Hen Adhem Lodge of Auburn
visits Knox Lodge. I. O. 0. F.
Nov. 3—Bondoin vi. Maine, In Orono, cham
pionship game
Nov. 7 (7.30)—Fortnightly meeting of Women'i Educational Club, Methodist vestry.
Nov. I-g—Methodist Episcopal Ministerial
Association meets In Bockis rt
Nov. 8-11)—The Chspln Class of the Universallst church will present "Springtime "
No,. 1-12—Home Town Paper Week—sub
scribe for The Courier-Garotte.
Nov. (•—Miriam Kebekah Lodge visits Good
Luck Lodge In Waldoboro.
Nov. 11—Armistice and Disarmament Day In
Maine.
Nor. 12-7-(Football) RocklinJ High vs. Cam
den High, Broadway ground
Nov. 12—Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
meets with Wessaweakeag Grange. South Thom
aston.
Nov. 14—Shakespeare Society meets wlilt
Mrs. A. S. Littlefield.
Nov. 13—Good Cheer Sewing Circle rummage sale in Temple Hall
Nov. 18— Meeting of Gen Knot Chapter of
Bose Croix.
Nov. 24—Thanksgiving Day.
.Nov. 36—Untversallil fair
Dec. J-8—Methodist Fair.

Fl ILLE R - COBB-DaVI S
SKIRTS
Special sate of Ladies* and Misses' Wool Skirts,
made in the pleated and gathered styles. Materials
plaids and stripes. A special purchase enables us
to offer them at the low price of $12.50 each. Values
were $18.50 and $20.00.

Waist hands 24 to 32.
Lengths accordingly.

Special $12.50 each

W. P. McMillan has opened his brass
foundry at the southend.

Mail orders given prompt and careful attention.

William Gahagan is seriously ill nt
his boarding place, Washington street.

See window display.

W. H. Wlnkworlh sustained a se
vere injury to one of his hands at the
lime mill yesterday. Dr. Silshy was
called.

Fuller- Cobb-Davis

King Solomon Temple Chapter meets
tonight, and King Hiratn Council will
consider a matter of special import
ance tomorrow night.
Lewis Gerald of the Waterville, Fairfield & Oakland Railway, is in the city
for a few days teaching the local crew
how to operate the electric welder.
Rob Ott dropped his funny nose last
night and nppeared on the stage in
what is known in theatrical parlance
ns a "straight" character. So remarkaide was the transformation that it
was almost necessary to introduce him
to the audience, but the voice was a
dead give-away, and Bob's friends
would have known him in Egypt. Mi
nus his comedian makeup Boh Ott Is
Just as much at home or» the stage,
and his acting was greatly enjoyed by
the audience which had waited so ea
gerly to see what he would be like in
everyday uttire. Amateur night, to
night, with six good acts hooked. To
morrow comes the fashion show, and
Saturday everybody will he on deck for
the farewell performance.

Don't miss "Springtime."—adv.

W. A. Hill, local agent of the New ' Word has been received here of the
oil; Life Insurance Co., attends a death in Buffalo Monday of George E.
banquet for the workers of the North Stevens, aged 61. He was born in
eastern District at the Falmouth Hotel Rockland, younger son of George A.
and Mary (Tyler) Stevens, a wellin Portland next Tuesday evening.
known family that about 1870 removed
Today's “Springtime” rehearsals: 4 to Brockton, Mass. In recent years he
p. m.. Bridesmaids: 4.15, Futurists; had been associated with his brother,
4.30, Memories; 5, Servants: 5.20, Mardi Edgar U. Stevens, a prominent manu
Gras: 7, Show Girls; 7.30, Maids of facturer of wood alcohol. Death ocHonor; 8, all who take part in acts 1 ,■ purred from an attack of appendicitis.
and 3; Friday—4 p. m.. Children and Deceased Is survived by a wife and
Bridesmaids; 4.30, Futurists; 4.45, ; three sons, his brother and three sisMemories; 5, Mardi Gras; 7, Society; : ters, Mt;s. Lucy Fish of this city, Mrs.
7.30, all who take part in nets 1, 2 ' Kate Sylvester of Brockton and Miss
' Serena Stevens of Buffalo. He was a
and 3.
! man of high character and ability and
G. II. Blethcn, recently appointed a markedly lovable nature.
postmaster, has rcceivid word that his
bond has been approved, and this ac
Reserved seat sale tor "Springtime'
tion will probably he followed by tiie
on and after Nov. 8, 9 a. m.—adv.
immediate issuing of his commission.

Be sure and get your
Roger's
Silverware Coupons

COBB’S

Ludwig Fox of Pittsburg, a Hebrew
about 20 years of age, attempted sui
cide under the trestlework at the Northend, yesterday afternoon, by swallow
ing iodine, lie was discovered in the
nick of time and at Sllsby Hospital
rallied under prompt treatment. This
morning he was regarded as practically
out of danger The cause of his deed
is unknown.

Our new prices on Beef will interest anyone who wants good meat at
Reasonable Prices—We guarantee every article.

GOOD BEEF IS LOWER NOW

•

.

Short Cut Rump Steak,.................... 50c; Top Round,,..................... 30c
Face Rump Round...................... 30c; Bottom Round....................... 25c
Porter House Roasts or Steaks..................................................... ..
43c
Sirloin Roasts or Steaks
39c
(Stanchng or Boneless)

The City Club will have a lu.ieheon
at the Copper Kettle Friday at 12.30.
when further action will be taken con
cerning the move for better train serv
ice.

Rib Roasts................. 15c to 20c; Chuck Roasts.................. 10c to 15c

Schooner Cora F. Cressey, the big
five-master that has been at anchor
in the harbor since last March, sailed
this morning for Norfolk to load coal
for Boston at 90 cents a ton.

Pot Roasts............ 20c and 25c (all clear lean beef)
Stew Beef........................... 15c and 20c; Hamburg............................ 15c
Pie Meat............10c.

Suet, lb............. 5c

LAMB
,15c; Legs.......... 33c; Chops........... 39c; Flanks........... 5c

Fores

33c

K. C. Sausage
Best on Earth

Sweet Pickled Ham
'39c

Native Celery
15c

Sour Krout
3 lbs. 25c

Pascal
Celery

Native Pork Steak

Pop Corn, bulk 4 lbs.......... 25c; Cob, 3 lbs. ... .25c; Package ... .10c

New Figs, lb............................40c

Casaba Melons...................... 50c

Concord, Tokay,

Conichon and

Malaga Grapes

Peanut Brittle, lb....................... 23c

New Florida Grape Fruit 3 for 25c

Pop Corn Brittle, lb............. .. . 29c

Velancia Oranges, dozen .. .29c

OYSTERS

ALL

GOODS

GUARANTEED

TO

STRICTLY

FRESH

VENISON-While it lasts

CO B B’S
> ' I1' •

~

v

GROCERY

TELEPHONES 796—797
if,-

MANY REASONS
WHY YOU SHOULD TRADE HERE
LITTLE PIG PORK
Pork Roast...............................................................
30c
Pork Chops (machine sliced) ...................................
Whole Fresh Ham........................................................
Half Fresh Ham.............................................................
Fresh Shoulders.............................................................
Pork Steak.......................................................................
Smoked Shoulders........................................................
Smoked Ham (whole).................................................
Smoked Ham (half) ...................................................
Smoked Ham, sliced to fry..........................................
Our Own Country Sausage........................................
Best Bean Pork.............................................................
Best Fat Salt Pork........................................................

35c
35c
22c
24c
18c
35c
I 5c
24c
26c
40c
35c
I 3c
15c

Fancy Native Fowl, per pound...................................

40c

Heavy Western Beef
Cheaper

Native Spring Lamb

Lamb Legs,
30c
Lamb
Fores,
20c
Sirloin Roast,
35c
Lamb
Chops,
35c
Porterhouse Roast,
40c
Lamb
Steak,
40c
Best Rib Roast,
20c
9c
Chuck Roast 10c, l 2c, 14c Lamb Flank,
20c
Pot Roast, all lean 20c, 25c Stew Lamb,
Best Rump Steak,
39c
Choice Native Veal
Boneless Sirloin,
39c
Hamburg Steak, 2 lbs., 25c Boneless Roast,
25c
Corned Beef,
12c, I 5c Veal Steak,
45c
Top Round Steak,
25c Veal Chops,
35c
Bottom Round Steak, 20c Oven Roast,
35c

PURE LARD
Cut from tub, pound........................................................ 15C
Five Pound Pails, I 5c lb................................................... 75c
Ten Pound Pails, 14p2C lb............ .. ............................ $l,45
Twenty Pound Tubs, 13J/2c lb.................................... $2.70
Fifty-five Pound Tubs, 13c lb...................................... $7.15
This is the last call on lard at these prices. Market early.

Attractive Specials
Granulated Meal, 8 lbs
Nice Molasses, gallon,
Baker’s Chocolate, lb.,
Evaporated Milk, can,
Rolled Oats, 6 lbs.,
Pink Salmon, 2 cans,
Red Salmon, can,
Prunes, 2 lbs.,
Prunes, extra large, lb.

In Season Specials
25c
40c
35c
10c
25c
25c
25c
25c
I 5c

New Turkish Figs, lb.,
Tokay Grapes, lb.,
Native Celery, bunch,
Cranberries, quart,
Cooking Apples, pk„
Grape Fruit, 2 for
Mixed Nuts, lb.,
Horse Radish, bottle,
Sauer Kraut, lb.,

35c
25c
25c
1 5c
35c
25c
30c
25c
8c

FLOUR
Jack Frost, per sack.................... $1.10; 8 sacks, $8.00
Bird s Best, per sack.................... $1.25; 8 sacks, $9.00

BEST SEEDED RAISINS, per package
BEST FRANKFORTS, per pound.........
BEST CHEESE, per pound......................

DIXIE BACON

16c
19c
25c

Whole piece, per lb........... 24c
Sliced, per lb......................... 29c

Best Creamery Butter, per pound ..
Elegant Malaga Grapes, per pound

50c
40c

CHISHOLM BROS.
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Champney’s Studio

SHELL

BE

THE CORNER

A blast from Old Boreas, or Green
land’s Icy Mountains, we don't Justly
SATURDAY SPECIAL
know which, swept over Rockland yes.
i terday, causing real shivers—not so
10c
FRESH BAKED BREAD
10c
A. P. Blaisdell of the Rockland ! muc), on account of the tailing tem
Hardware Co., is in Boston attending perature as the thought of what’s
All day Saturday we offer our full-size loaf
Q meeting of the directors of the At- i coming. And yet summer is still here,
lantic Coast Hardware Co., of which I fOr_ ■
he is one of the directors.
Exhibit A: A. R. Tupper of Crieha
All goods offered are the best. Mail orders received
ven sends us n wild rose exart. breed
by us not later than Saturday night will be filled at these
, One hundred nnd ninety visits were untraced because our botanical editor
made by (he Knox County Public is on a vacation. It may be the "last
prices as long as the goods last. Telephone orders will
Health Nurse, Miss Chaplin, during rose of summer,” but Its fragrance and
the month of October, They included freshness were more suggestive of
be delivered as rapidly as possible, but we cannot promise
general nursing, prenatal baby wel June.
dinner orders if received after 9 o’clock. Market early.
Exhibit B: Morris Young hands us
fare, typhoid and diphtheria eases.
Thirty-one schools were visited.
In apple and strawberry blossoms, picked
most schools the children are eager to yesterday in Sidney Brown's orchard
EVERYTHING READY—NO WAITING
carry out the health rules, and need on Rankin street.
Exhibit C: Strawberry blossoms, set t
the encouragement rather than the dis
WE HAVE EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT
couraging words they sometimes re by Mrs. Forrest Calderwood of North
ceive at home. It is surprising to ; Haven.
kpow how'few children under 12 years i We might also mention the straw
of age get the proper amount of sleep.; hats worn daily by Charlie Bicknell
In visiting schools it is surprising how and Frank Rhodes, abou' tiieir places
few through the county have a flag; of business, with reckless disregard of
Haye you tried those—
floating. Some have no flag, ot Iters the Ku Klux Kian, or other tnreats.
MELT AW AY CHOCOLATES, 34c LB.
no rope and some have a flag and rope
but no pole. Loyalty to the flag can
not be instilled in the children If
there is no flag on the schoolhouse.
Towns visited, Appleton, Camden,
Cushing, Hope, Friendship, Owls Head,
South Thomaston. Thomaston, Rock
—AT—
port, Rockland, Warren and Washing
BORN
THE ARMORY
ton.
McLellan—Rockland. Oct. 23. Io Mr. and
I
Mis. A. W. McLellan, a daugliler Ruth Jeanie
Major Walter II. Butler was yester
—■weight 11 lbs
Thomaston
Creamer—Waldoboro, Oct —, to Mr. and
day commissioned lieutenant colonel ol
Mrs Millard ( reamer a son
the Maine Coast ArtllWry Corps. Na
Llnscott—Sea ramont, Oct. 2K, to Mr and
TUESDAY,
NOV.
8
tional Guard, thereby filling the va
Mrs. Helard Llnscott a son.
cancy caused by the resignation of
Lieut. Col. Buker of Portland. The
MARRIED
Portland Express announcing Major
'MG six”
Powers -Form- -Providence. It I . Sept.
Fred- j
Butler’s promotion, said: "Lieutenant
erlck W Powers and Mrs Hazel M Foss.
|
of Rockland.
Colonel Butler is the sole remaining
Cates-CominN—Rockland. Nov. 2. by Rev. II.
field officer of the newly organized
P Browne, Frederick II. Cates and Miss Ella
Sure it’s a pood time. Come and
coast artillery and his promotion will
T. Coniins. both of Rockland.
meet with the approval of the officers
dance with us
DIED
and men of the unit.
A veteran of
Dancing from 1:30 to 12:00 P. M.
the 26th Division Col. Butler was com
Stevens -Buffalo. N Y. Oct 31, George E
Stevens, a native of Rockland, aged ttl years.
missioned a major of artillery when
Admission: Ladies, 25c; Gents, 75c.
the coaRt defense troops were reorgan
CARD OF THANKS
ized by Col. Norton last winter and he
We wish to thank the neighbors and friends
made a most favorable impression by
who were so kind and considerate to us In our
his excellent work in the officers' school
bereavement ; also for the beautiful flowers
Makers of Fine Photographs
sen: for the funeral of our Another. Mrs. Flor
and annual encampment during the
ence Dean.
past summer. Since the resignation
Fred and Francis Dean.
Framing and Enlarging
of Col. Norton and Lieut. Col. Buker,
Rockland, Nov. 2, 1921',
•
Major Butler has been in command of
the provisional regiment, lie is State
icKy&u are indeed of
E. H. Maxey, who for a long time
finance officer of the Department of
has been unable to work, on account
Maine, the American Legion." The ap
^TATIONEi^
of 111 health, has opened quarters over
pointment is one that gives keenest
I be Wight Co.’s store at The Brook,
431 Main St. Rockland, Me.
satisfaction here in Knox County,
SfoCJAL ENGjgfiiG
where’he will do picture framing, saw
where three of the companies are sta
filing and miscellaneous tasks.
tioned, and where there is soon to he I
kTHC CWRIER-6AZCT.C
a fourth. The new colonel of the reg
130-131
There will be a rummage sale of
ROCKLAND
iment Is Major George E. Fogg of
Tbo
charge
for
publishing
a
Card
of Thanks
clothing and books In the CongregPortland.
MAINE
50 cents, cash t«» accompany the order
gational vestry all day Saturday— It Poetry
published with nti obituary Is charged
for at 10 rents a line
adv.
"Springtime” at Park Theatre.—adv. .

nCLLI 0 ORCHESTRA

FINNAN HADD1E, CLAMS
THE

PERRY’

i

ircii V’C

NEW SCALLOPS (caught in our bay)
HADDOCK, HALIBUT, MACKEREL, SALMON,
IN

'
|

SUMMER STILL HERE

Page Thred

OPENING

55c A QUART

OYSTERS

Knights of Columbus hall Monday
evening was the scene of a very pretty
Hallowe'en party. There were many
costumes in keeping with season and
the hall was made attractive with
orange and black paper, pumpkins and
cornstalks. As the guests, numbering
about 125, entered the dimly lighted
corridors they were greeted with
ghosts and witches and weird noises
could be heard everywhere. The
children were, amused with the iiRual
games of bobbing for apples, pinning
the tail on the cat and the doughnut
race. Dancing followed the games
|*The committee in charge comprised
Mildred Ryan, chairman, Lucy Ball.
Ida Carey, Maureen and Helen Burns
and Frances Flanagan. The ladies in
charge of the refreshments were Mrs.
Mary Sullivan, Mi's. John Flanagan.
Mrs. R. McCarty, Mrs. Katherine Lar
rabee.

MASKED BALL

SPECIAL LOTFANCY

The Bird Branch of the Sunshine So- 1 Nomination of officers is one of the I
eiety will meet Monday with Mrs. \V. I matters that should call for a la rue I
B. Miles In tack quilts.
[ attendance at the meeting of WinslowHolbrook Post tonight.
•
«■ '■
In Municipal Court Monday Hfrman '
Hall WiiF fined $10 and coats for over
Miriam Rebekah Lodge has accepted
driving his horse. He paid.
an invitation to visit Good Luck Re| bekah Lodge of Waldoboro Nov. 9.
Bird Branch of the Sunshine Society 1 All members wishing to attend will
s cordially invited to attend the even pleasenotifv the noble grand. Alice 8.
ing service at the Methodist Church. Hall.
The president will meet all members
t 7.16 in the church vestibule.
M. A. Brewer, who formerly headed
the Brewer Stock Co., was in the city
The five lime kilns on the Point pro- recently shaking hands with lots of
duced 5234*4 barrels of lime last week, the friends he made while on this cir
No. B being high libe for the plant with cuit. He is now manager of a produc
I IBS barrels.
tion company in New York, hut told
a Rockland friend that he had hopes
The Rockland and Bath High Schools of returning here shortly with a new
never did appeear together in any theatrical company.
game where the keenest rivalry was
not shown, and It goes without saying
Judge Miller, Senator Thompson and
that the sparks will fly Saturday aft M. A. Johnson, who attended Lincoln
ernoon when those two teams meet on- "ounty Supreme Court in Wiscasset
the Broadway gridiron. Morse High ' this week, say that Associate Justice
received an awful whaling from Cony Hanson presided over some of the
High of Augusta, but in its other con- spiciest contested divorce cases it was
tests this season has shown that it is ever their lot to hear
about as formidable as in days of
----yore.
Abou Ben Adhem Lodge, I. O. O.
-----, F., of Auburn comes a-visiting SatThe R. R. Lime Co.’s Bulletin says: urday night, as the guest of Knox
The going nut of No. 3 kiln for re f.odfy. for which it will work the first
pairs'after a run of 29 weeks, with July degree. Word comes over the line
and Labor Day out. closed an envia that the Auburn Lodge will send a del
ble record for results. The total pro- egation of about 60. Members of Knox
Auction for this period was 29,405 bnr- I Lodge are expected to furnish for the
rels. an average of 1,014 barrels per, supper.
week, giving an average bonus per
week of 279 barrels. The largest single
G. W. Bachelder and J. B. Simon
week's production was 1263 barrels, ton are doing an extensive business
which occurred in May; the smallest this fall shipping cider apples and
full week was 8'9 barrels, in June.
Number Ones in bulk, their principal
markets being New York and Rich
Champney’s photo studio opens to mond. Va. The shipments are made
day at 431 Main street in the Farns in carload lots, and will be continued
worth block. Entrance next north of as long as the fruit can be obtained.
Rockland Savings Bank.
Seven tons were brought here in one
day on R. W. Ruzzell's Ford truck.
Every motorist and teamster knows
Schooner George W. Collins, lumber
the peril of that blind railroad cross
ing in Wiscasset, but it is doubtful if laden, from Machias for Salem, Rprang
any of them have had the unusual ex aleak and filled a fortnight ago. The
perience which came so near to being vessel was towed Tuesday to Bicknell's
the undoing of M. A. Johnson of Rock- wharf, where the cargo, consisting of
land and Henry Mason of Waldoboro | 15,000 feet of hemlock boards, will be
Tuesday. A freight train had just , discharged. — Schooner Marguerite,
moved nut of the station and the gate- 1 from Two Rivers, N. 8., with lumber
tender motioned for Mr. Johnson to i for Boston: schooner Lizzie D. Small,
proceed with his ear. About that time with lumber from Bangor fdr New
the passenger train got under way and York? and schooner Mercantile, from
the gate-tender changed his mind. Gtjuldsboro. with staves for the I.ime
The descending rail struck the top of Company and schooner Kennebec, from
Mr. Johnson’s ear, but the attorney Calais, with iumber for New York,
saw it coming, and by putting on full were among the arrivals at this port
speed got from under before the gate yesterday.—Schooners Gilbert Stancould drag the occupants back onto cliflte, Lucy May and Robert W. have
arrived at Boston with lumber from
the track.
■■ ■
Bay of Fundy.
The opening night at the Arcade I
Skating Bink, Wednesday brought to- j Don Grant, one of the Central Maine
gether many enthusiasts who have i Power Co.'s brush artists, arrived
followed the sport for years, and a crop from Wuterville this week, and is reof new ones. The floor is a “dream.” touching and varnishing passenger
and the interior of the Arcade, remod- I car No. 100, in addition to several
elled and repainted, bears no sem- ! minor jobs.—Supt. 11. P. Blodgett
blance to the old rink. Musi: is Tur- recently attended a megiing in Augus
nished by Fish's Band which gives ta at which a general gathering of
just the proper assortment at waltzes, street railway men discussed, the mattwo-steps, etc. Manager »1|eu was all ter of proper headlight precautions for
over the lot, seeing that the patrons ■ street ears.—The Central Maine Power
were being well cared for. The rink Co. is painting the iron .bridge in
will be open Monday, Wednesday and Rockport, in accordance with the eonFriday nights, and Saturday nights | tract, which provides that the publie
and
Saturday
afternoons,
and utility corporation leave the bridge in
may be engaged for private par- good repair. The work is being done
cs at other times. Roller polo prac by Rockport painters under the direc
tion of Charles Ewell.
tice will begiq a: once.

Conductor Reed of the Limerock
Railroad is showing a handsome pair
of deer horns as souvenirs of his hunt
ing trip to Bluehlll Bay. Bill reports
lots of game, hut about 40 hunters to
each deer.

WESTERN CORN FED BEEF

1921

A CLEAN PLACE TO BUY—
CLEAN GOODS AT
REASONABLE PRICES.
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of ber ole poems In It, no matter liow
much she offered to pay us! Uncle
Joseph, I think you ought to tell her
she's got no business around my and
PART ONE.
Proud possessor ot ai 1printing press, and Henry’s newspaper building.”
Joseph to
equipment. the gift of Uncle Ji
“But, Herbert,” Aunt Fanny sug
his nephew, Herbert Illlngsworth Atwa
ter, Jr., aged thirteen, the fortunate gested, “you might let Florence have
youth, with his chum, Henry Rooter, a little share In It of some sort. Then
about the same age. begins the publica
tion of a full-fledged newspaper, the North everything Would be all right.”
End Dally Oriole. Herbert's small cousin.
“It would?” he demanded, his Voice
Florence Atwater, being barred from
My kind of participation in the enter cracking naturally, at his nge, but also
prise, on account of her Intense and nat- under strain of the protest he wished
ursJ feminine desire to •'boss," Is frankly it to express. "It woo-wud? Oh, my
annoyed, and not at all backward In say
ing bo. However, a poem she has writ goodness, Aunt Fanny, I guess you'd
ten is accepted for insertion In the Oriole, llk4 to see our newspaper Just utteron a strictly commercial basis—cash In
Why, we wouldn't let
advance. The poem suffers somewhat alily ruined!
from ths inexperience of the youthful that girl have any more to do with it
publishers In the "art preservative.” Her
not altogether unreasonable demand for than we would some horse1”
publication of the masterpiece, with its i
“Oh, oh!” both Aunt Fanny and
auty unmarred, are scorned, and the i
Carrie exclaimed, shocked.
break between Miss Atwater and theAunt
t
publishers of the Oriole widens.
“We wouldn’t,” Herbert Insisted. “A
The Sunday following the first appear- I
•nee of the Oriole, llorence's particular horse would know any amount more
chum, Patty Fairchild, pays her a visit. how to run a newspaper than she does;
They are Joined, despite Miss Atwater’s
openly expressed disapproval, by Master anyway, a horse wouldn't make so
Herbert Atwater and Henry Rooter. Not much noise around there,
Soon as
at all disconcerted by the coolness of
we said
their reception, the visitors and Miss we got our printing press
Fairchild Indulge in a series of innocent right then that we made up our iniuds
Bunday games. Among them is one called
‘•Truth,” the feature of which is a con Florence Atwater wasn’t ever goin’ to
tract to write a question and answer, have a single thing to do with our
both to be kept a profound secret The
newspaper. If you let her have anyagreement Is duly carried out
Declining emphatically to participate In thing to do with anything she wants
any game with her cousin and Henry
Rooter, Florence is piqued by Miss Fair- to run the whole tiling. But she might
child’s open desertion to the enemy, her Just as well learn to stay away from
erstwhile bosom friend apparently enjoy
ing herself immensely in the company of our newspaper building, because after
the visitors and leaving with them.
we got her out yesterday we fixed a
way so's she'll never get In there
PART TWO.
again 1”
On her visitors’ departure. Florence
Florence looked at him demurely.
learns through a conversation between
her parents, that her aunt, Julia Atwater, “Are you sure, Herbert?” she in
idol of the greater part of the male popu
lation of the place, but at present out of quired.
town on a visit, has apparently become
“Just you try It!” he advised, with
engaged to a gentleman of the name of
Crum, altogether unknown to the At heartiest sarcasm; and he laughed
water family. Indulging in speculation tauntingly.
“Just come around to
concerning the fortunate youth. Mr. and
Mrs. Atwater concede tha't for all they morrow and try It; that’s all I ask 1”
know he may be a widower, or divorced,
“I cert'nly intend to,” she responded,
with any number of children, etc. Flor
ence misses none of the remarks.
with dignity. “I may have a slight
In her room that evening Florence
finds two brief notes used in the after surprise for you.”
noon game of “Truth.” and unfortunate
“Oil, Florence, say not so! Say not
ly lost by Miss Fairchild. To that young
lady's query as to whether they did not so, Florence! Say not so!”
think they had pretty eyes, both Herbert
At this she looked full upon him,
and Henry admitted they did, and had
affixed their signatures to the statement and already she had something In the
Realizing that neither of the young gen nature of a surprise for him; for so
tlemen vrould care to have it known
that they had thus acknowledged the powerful was the still halefulness of
possession of “pretty eyes,” Florence per lier glance he was slightly startled.

SYNOPSIS.

C

ceives what a powerful weapon has been
placed In her hands, for among the
youth of the towi^is a boy, Wallie Torbin, gifted with a remarkable talent for '
mimicry and an altogether malignant
disposition. The combination has made ;
him dreaded, and Florence realizes that a
threat to put Wallie Torbin in possession
of the secret concerning their “pretty
eyes” would bring Herbert and Henry
groveling at her feet and probably lead
to her greatly desired participation in
their Journalistic enterprise.
Acquainting the two unfortunates with
her knowledge of their awful secret, they
make complete submission and Florence
becomes the undisputed master rnind of
the Oriole.
In the next Issue, with which the erst
while proprietors of the sheet have little
to do, editorially, among the “news”
Items is related the engagement of MlS3
Julia Atwater to Mr. Crum, the gentle
man being referred to as a widower, al^o
divorced, and with a “great many chil
dren.”
Among the most ardent and hopeless
admirers of the beautiful Julia is a youth
of the name of Noble Dill, an altogether
commonplace and uninteresting individual,
notable only among bis fellow townsmen
for his devoted attachment to the obiect
of his affections. He is, however, Flor
ence’s Ideal, and that young ladv. desir
ous of breaking the news of Juba’s en
gagement "gently.” herself presents him
with a copy of the Oriole containing tlie
announcement.

(Continued)
“Children, children’” Uncle Joseph
remonstrated.
Herbert changed his tone: he be
came seriously plaintive. “Well, she
does act that way. Uncle Joseph !
When she comes around there you’d
think we were runnin’ a lunatic
asylum the way she takes on. She
hollers and bellers nnd squalls and
squawks. The least little teeny thing
she don’t like about the way we run
our paper, she comes flappin* over
there and goes to screechin’ around,
you could hear her out at poorhouse
farm!”
“Now, now, Herbert,” his Aunt Fan
ny Interposed. “Poor little Florence
isn’t saying anything impolite to you—
not right now, at any rate. Why don’t
you be a little sweet to ber just for
once?”
Her unfortunate expression revolted
all the cousinly manliness In Herbert’s
bossom. “ ’Be a little sweet to her?’
he echoed, with poignant Incredulity, I
and then In candor made plain how
poorly Aunt Fanny inspired him. "I
just exackly as soon be a little sweet
to an alligator,” he asserted; such
was his bitterness on this subject.
“Oh, oh!” 6ald Aunt Carrie.
‘‘I would 1" Herbert Insisted. “Or
a mosquito. I'd rather, to either of
’em, because, anyway, they don’t make
so much noise. Why, you just ought
to hear her,” he went on, growing
more nnd more severe. "You ought
to Just come around our newspaper
building any afternoon you please, af
ter school, when Henry and I are
tryln’ to do our work In, anyway, some
peace. Why, she just squawks and
squalls and squ—”
“It must be terrible," Uncle Joseph
Interrupted. “What do you do all that
for, Florence, every afternoon?”
“Just for exercise," she answered
dreamily; and her placidity the more
exasperated her Journalist cousin.
“She does It because she thinks she
ought to be runnin' our own news
paper, my and Henry’s; that's why
she does Itl She thinks she knows
more about how to run newspapers
than anybody alive; but there’s one
thing she’s goln’ to find out; and that
Is, she don’t have anything more to
do with my and Henry’s newspaper.
We wouldn’t have another single one

•pretty eyes' r Mr. Joseph Atwater In
SOUTH WARREN
EAST UNION
SOUTH WARREN
MANK’S CORNER
quired; and Herbert shuddered. Un
cle Joseph had an unpleasant reputa
Amasa Morse has sold his horse to
Mrs. Ernest Brown Is spending the
Mrs. Lavander Newbert and daugh
Good Will Grange fair held last Wed
week with her daughter Mrs. Merton nesday was a great success. Although ter Phyllis have been spending a few
James McCarter of Cushing.
tion as a Joker.
W. K. Jordan is having his store Taylor in Augusta.
days in Rockland.
The nephew desperately fell back
Miss Grace Calderwood of Union the returns are not all in, It is known
Everett Cummings has gathered the
upon the hopeless device of attempt painted. Maurice Morse is doing the
visited Miss Helen Wellman last week. that a goodly sum was realized. The apples on the Sadie Davis farm at
ing to drown out his opponent's voice' work.
red Bucklin and family, who have
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young of 1 hall was decorated in green and red North Waldoboro.
as she began to reply. He became been visiting at Mrs. Emma Buck South Hope will spend the winter with j and with its display of fancy articles
W. E. Mank was in Rockland Mon
vociferous with scornful laughter bad lin's, left Saturday for their home in Mr. and Mrs. James Crawford of this arid vegetables presented a fine ap- day.
ly cracked In the scorn. "Florence North East Harbor.
Sadie Feyler and sister were in
Place, pearanee. The committee consisted
got mad!" he shouted, mingling the
Mr and Mrs. C. J. Copeland left
Clarence Gould of Portland was a o--. supper committee, Laura Cope- North Waldoboro last week.
purported Information with loud cack- Tuesday for a motor trip to Lewiston weekend guest at the home of his j Ia,ld Ada Chadwick, Evie Fernald and
Mabel Mank of Dover, N. H., is
o meet their brother. Horace I.ermond brother, Roy Gould. ,
llngs. “She got mad because I and
, Martha Kirkpatrick; committee on Ice spending a week with her mother, Ma
Mrs. Jennie Payson and Mrs. May cream, Albert Jordan; apron table, tilda Feyler.
Henry played games with Fatty! She's and friends who will return with them.
Irving Spear has started to rebuild Robbins were in Camden recently, Ruth Maxey, candy table, Letitia
Eva Robbins of Union was at W. E.
tryln' to make up somep'm to get even.
his buildings which were destroyed by the guests of Mrs. A. B. Stevenson.
Montgomery, Esther Newbert, Mabel Mank’s on business Wednesday.
She made It up! It's all made upl
Miss
Edith
Dornan,
after
attending
tire last summer.
Mrs. Fllena Folsom of Massachusetts
Mills, Nettie Copeland and Gertie
She—”
Frank Morse and family of Bangor the Teachers’ Convention in Portland, llahn: fancy table, Annie Gray, Mar Is spending a few weeks at Emily
"No, no," Mr. Atwater Interrupted. visited at Amasa Morse’s Sunday.
Bacon
’s.
made a trip to this place before re gin rite Petrie and Mabel Jordan; mis
"Let Florence tell us. Florence, what
Mrs. Etta Looke spent last week turning to Ashland where she is cellaneous table. Alice Spear and Anne
Annie Hill of Chelmsford, Mass., is
was It about Herbert knowing he had with her daughter. Mrs. Mollie John teaching. She was accompanied by Bucklin; committee on dance,, Earle spending a week with her aunt, Ma
son on Cranberry Island, Friendship.
David Bailey of Woburn, Mass.
pretty eyes?”
and Charles'Maxey: quilts and rugs tilda Feyler.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woodcock and
Hollis Watts arrived home Saturday table, Rose Marshall; ticket seller,
Annie Hill, Mabel Mank and Lucy
Herbert attempted to continue the
drowning out. He bawled, “She made Miss Zetta Jordan motored to Somerville, ; night from Montreal, where he has Jesse Mills. The Old Oaken Bucket Boissonneault were in Jefferson Mon
day calling on friends.
Mass.. Sunday, and were accompanied I been employed on the ship West Kebar
It up! It's somep’m she made up to Portland by Mrs. Ada Speaii and to | sailing from Montreal to Antwerp, was in charge of Olive Copeland. A
A number from here attended court
rug fell to Mrs. Sarah Caddy of St.
herself! She—"
Boston by Mrs. Mary Bunker of Belgium.
George and a mammoth pumpkin at Wiscasset Thursday and Friday.
"Herbert," said Uncle Joseph—"If Thomaston. They returned Tuesday
Mrs. Mary Payson visited Mrs. Joe raised by John Spear also became the
About 25 gathered at the home of
you don’t keep quiet, I'll take back night.
Regnier in Camden last week.
property of a St. George lady. The Lucy Boissonneault Tuesday evening
Mrs. Emma Counce of Thomaston
Miss Dorothy Morton spent several
the printing press.”
ght of the pumpkin was 59 pounds. to an old fashioned husking bee. A
Herbert substituted another gulp was entertained at A. it Jordan’s last days with her grandparents, Mr. and It has not been ascertained to whom good lot of oorn was husked and after
Thursday.
Mrs. Leslie Morton in Washington re the second rug belongs as ticket 3N the work was all complete refreshments
for a continuation of Ills noise.
cently.
has not been presented.
Charles were served. The evening was spent
“Now, Florence," said Uncle Joseph,
SOUL-SATISFYING THINGS
Woodcock won a quilt by guessing the In music and singing and the guests
“tell us what you were saying about
number of beans in a bottle. Earle departed at a late hour proclaiming it
MATINICUS
how Herbert knows he had such pret
Books, v.
Maxey demonstrated the Hero pipeless ‘ very enjoyable time.
ty eyes,”
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Simmons spent
The other day, a wee, bit birdie, in furnace. The granges wish to thank
Music.
pursuit of a fly, came violently in con all who so generously patronized the Sunday \<-ith Mrs. Simmons’ mother,
Then It seemed a miracle befelL
tact with the glass in the kitchen win fair and those who worked to make it Eva Cummings.
Florence looked up, smiling modestly.
Pictures.
dow and fell to the ground, stunned. a success.
Orren Feyler called at Evander New“Oh, It wasn't anything, Uncle Jo
bert’s Sunday,
Compassionate hands brought it inside
seph," she said. “I was Just trying
Mothers.
where it soon recovered and was sent
Allen Feyler spent Sunday with his
to tease Herbert any way I could
sister at Matilda Feyler’s.
on its way rejoicing. A look into the
CLARRY HILL
think up."
“She” (or "He.”)
Idl'd book proved it to he a goldenMr. and Mrs. Evander Newbert called
“Oh, was that all?" A hopeful light
crowned kinglet. Add one more to our
on his sister, Mrs. J. E, Orff, Sunday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Ross
of
Round
An October sur.s«t.
faded out of Uncle Joseph’s large
long list of bird visitors.
Eugene Feyler was in the village on
The people of the world are looking Pond are spending a week here the business Monday.
and Inexpressive face. "I thought
gursts
of
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A friend in need.
forward with various emotions to the
perhaps you'd detected lilna In some
coming limitation of armaments confer C. F. Rose.
Indiscretion.”
Eva Robbins made a business trip to
Matrimony? Perhaps.
ence at Washington. The writer's
! Florence laughed, “I was Just
views
to the probable outcome of the Wiscasset last Thursday, returning
teasin' him. It wasn't anything, Uncle
A good Job—well done.
conference are somewhat pessimistic. home Friday evening.
Mrs. A. K. Jackson, who has been
. Joseph.”
The outlook would appear far brighter
, Hereupon, Herbert resumed a conSomething to criticize.
bad there been more real statesmen visiting relatives in Brockton, Mass, Drs. T. L, & Ruth McBeatb
among the delegates, rather than mere tlie past three weeks returned home
fused breathing. Dazed, he remained
Osteopathic Physicians
A
feather-bed
on
a
cold
night.
politicians. However, we can hope and last Saturday.
, uneasy, profoundly so; and gratitude
Mrs. Annie Miller is visiting her
88
UNION STREET, ROCKLAND. MAIMS
pray.
was no part of his emotion. He well
A comfortable bank account.
Jud Young recently caught a mack daughter Mrs. Inez Cargill in Wash
HOURS: 8:00 A. M. TO «:(• P. M.
understood that Florence was never
erel weighing four pounds. Not the ington this week.
EVENINGS A SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENT
' susceptible to Impulses of compassion
Miss Sadie Kelley and F. S. Miller
Brownbread and beans on Saturday largest on record, hut pretty fair.
TELEPHONE US
1-tf
visited
Mrs.
Mary
Smith
last
Sunday
In conflicts such as these; In fact, If night.
Now, just reckon what this lish would
F.
C.
Millay
and
daughter
Mrs.
Nan
there was warfare between them, ex
have cost at 30, 35 or 40 cents a pound
, DR. G D. NORTH
perience had taught him to be wariest
The sight of Old Glory in a foreign and 'then remember that in all proba Burns visited friends here recently.
Mrs.
Anna
Hill
of
Lowell,
Mass.,
when she seemed kindest. He moved land.
bility he was once a “tinker.” So you
Physician and X-Ray Operatof
see that occasionally one of them man visited her brother, Allen Feyler last
away from her, and went Into another
OFFICE. IS Beeek Street ROCKLAND
Saturday.
The
discovery
of
a
forgotten
dollar
in
ages to escape the whales and other
room where his condition was one of
OFFICt HOURS: UaVI • a. to.
Edward
Ross
who
was
operated
on
“big fish" without getting caught in a
CM to 8:80 aeS 7<c to UN e. a.
Increasing mental discomfort, though last year's trousers.
for
appendicitis
la3t
week
Is
reported
Cael.
weir, to be used for lobster bait, and
TELEPHONE 7IS
H-tt
he looked for a while at the pictures
eventually reaches a size where it is us^gair.ing rapidly,
Matinicus, Oct. 31.
In his great-uncle's copy of “Paradise
Mrs.
Annie
Rhodes
and
little
daugh

of some benefit to man. Perhaps you
ter May called on Winifred Whitney
Lost.” These Illustrations, by M. GuS'
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
can recollect some others.
Don’t Waste Money.
tave Dore, failed to aid in reassuring
There was recently noticed in the last Sunday.
Osteopathic Physician
It
is
a
unique
way
all
druggists
have
Mrs.
Emma
Jackson
and
Mrs.
Eva
his troubled mind.
paper a story of the capture of a horse
of selling Hyomei, a guaranteed treat mackerel weighing £00 pounds in a weir Robbins visited Mrs. Robbins’ sister 38 SCHOOL STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
When Florence left, he Impulsively
ment for catarrh. Money back if it up Eastport way. Now there is a big Mrs. A. C. Lamont in Waldoboro re
accompanied her, maintaining a nerv fails.—adv.
Heent:M A. M. to CM P. M.
cenlly.
Evenings by Appolntneet
tish as is a big fish.
,
ous silence as they compassed the
Telephone 323.
1-tf
Mank Bros, sold 16 head of their
Well, the Bluenose wins. At that,
short distance between Uncle Joseph's
'♦ is better to have lost with a bonafide Herford stock to parties in Thorndike
A. G MOORE
front gate and her own. There, howfishing vessel, than to have won with last week. They received $125 for one E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
etier, he spoke.______
heifer calf.
a mere racing machine.
PIANO TUNER
OMee: VINAL BLOCK, THOMASTON
H. L. Tibbetts of Union called on
To be continued—Began October 15.
• ■ittle question for today: ITow long
friends here recently.
Back copies can be suDpIled.
WHk the MMka Muele CeieeaeOSee Mears: I to I aael 7 to 8 P. M.
are lobsters to remain at 25 cents?
ReeMeeee eetll 8 A. M. *e0 ky Appelttaea
TELEPHONES: ResMeaee. IMi OSes. IMl
88-tf

DR. J. G HILL
Residence and Office, 266 Main Stoaa*

Office Hourei
Rockland, Mat
10 to 11 A. M.; 1 to 2 P. M.| 6totP.ll.
IM-tf

B. H. KELLER, M. D.

Two to three
hours ’
soaking
loosens all
the dirt
It

76 MAIN STREET, THOMA8TON

Olllee Hours—Until 8 *. m.; I te 1; 7 to 8 p. to.
Teltpheee 141-8
8-tf

THE SILSBY HOSPITAL
E. B. SILSBY. Surgeon

X-1AT Operator
U BVXMEM STREET, MOCUelVX
TELEPHONE 12S

DAVIS & STURM
Chiropractors
Palmer School Qraduatee
400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAIN!
Hours: 2 to 5 P. M Dally;
6.30 to 7.30 Monday, Wednesday aud Saturday

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

126-tf

H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.

Staggered Him. “What—What—
You Mean?”

“I might say not so," she said—"If 1
was speaking of what pretty eyes you
know you have, Herbert.”
It staggered him. “What—what—
you mean?”
“Oh. nothin’,” she replied, airily.
Herbert began to be mistrustful of
the solid earth. Somewhere there was
a fearful threat to his equipoise.
"What you tuikin’ about?” he said,
with an effort to speak scornfully;
hut his sensitive voice almost failed
him.
“Oh, nothin’,” said Florence. "Just
about what pretty eyes you know you
have, and Patty’s being anyway as
pretty as yours—and so you’re glad
maybe she thinks yours are pretty,
tlie way you do—ond everything!"
Herbert visibly gulped. So Patty
had betrayed him; had betrayed the
sworn confidence of “Truth 1”
"That’s all I was talkin’ about,”
Florence added. “Just about how you
knew you had such pretty eyes. Say
not so, Herbert 1 Say not so 1”
“Look here!” he said. "Wheu’d you
see Patty again between this after
noon and when you came over here?"
“What makes you think I saw her?”
“Did you telephone her?”
“Wliat makes you think so?”
Once more Herbert gulped. “Well,
I guess you're ready to believe any
thing anybody tells you,” lie snld, with
a palsied bravado, “You don’t believe
everything Patty Fairchild says, do
you ?”
"Why, Herbert! Doesn’t she alway»
tell the Truth?"
"Her? Why, half the time," poor
Herbert babbled, “you can’t tell
whether she just makln’ up what she
says or not. If you've gone and be
lieved everything that ole girl told
you, you haven’t got even what little
sense I used to think you had!" So
base we are under strain, sometimes—
so base when our good name Is threat! ened with the truth of us I “I wouldn’t
believe anything she said,” he finished,
In a siekish voice, “If she told me fifty
A Mustard ,nd Turpentine Ointment
a“d ,Cr0SSed her heart «’’
t
Congestion, Aches, Pains and In-1 “Wouldn t you If she said you wrote
forr Congestion
flammation. At all Druggists. Price down how pretty you knew your eyes
| were, Herbert?”
26c, to any address.
PRIEST DRUG CO, Bangor, Me.
. ‘‘What’fl this jhout Herbert having.

Musto Turp

Every-Other-Day

M7 MAIN STREET
Hears: 6 to 12 A. M.: I to 6 P. B.
ResMeeee, 21 Fultos Street TeL Ml-J.

dustnnse

W.

OMee Telephone 489.

and the clothes'are readyfor the line
TO more of the back-break
rubbing that used to
leave you utterly exhausted after
washday.
A few hours’ soaking in Rinso
suds takes the place of all this
needless drudgery.
Rinso is the new soap product
that loosens and dissolves the
dirt from even the heaviest
pieces of the weekly wash. It

N ing

gets the clothes sweet and dean
without injury to a single fabric.
You don’t have to rub anything
but the very soiled spots such as
neck-bands and cuffs, and those
just lightly.

Don’t rub your youth away.
Get Rinso today from your
grocer or any department store.
Lever Bros. Co., Cambridge,
Mass.

Perfect in washing machines
With Rinso you don’t have to do any rubbing. Follow
regular directions given here. Soak the clothes. Then,
before operating the machine, add a fresh Rinso solution,
using the same amount of Rinso as you used for soaking.
Mo other product is needed when Rinso is used.

DR. F. S. POWERS
Dentist
ORTHODONTIA (atralfktoalai toetk)
GRADUATE HARVARD DENTAL COLLIDE
298 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
__ Spear Slerk.............Feet ot Park Street
OMee Havre: 8 ta 12: I to &.
TEL 74S-M.

EMERY B. HOWARD, D.D3.
DENTIST

407 Main St., Rockland, Me.
JOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORE
C0MPLE7E DRUG AND SUNDRY
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. DE
VELOPING, PRINTING AND EN
LARGING.

370 Main St..

Rockland, Ma.

W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PKC.

L W. BENNER
—DEALER IN-

AD Kinds of Real Estate
2 NORTH MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 233-J.
41-tf

GEORGE W. FOSTER
Dealer in Pianos
Fine Tuning
75 Cedar Street Tel. 572-M

CORE THROAT.
tonsilitis or hoarseness,
gargle with warm salt
water. Rub Vicks over
throat and cover with a
hot flannel cloth. Swal
low slowly small pieces.

Then let your clothes soak and

3

DISSOLVE: For each tub of
clothes thoroughly dissolve a
half package of Rinso in two
quarts of boiling water. Where
water is hard or clothes extra
dirty use more Ritsao.
‘

.
&
7v

POUR INTO TUB of lukewarm
water—mix well. Keep adding
the solution until' you get a
good, rich, lasting, soapy suds,
even after the clothes have been
put in.

rinse without any hard rubbing—
Soak one hour—two hours—overnight—
whatever time is convenient. These
wonderful mild suds loosen every particle
of dirt. Rinse, to remove the loosened
dirt, till water runs clear.

“Don’t rub your youth away a

Made in U. S. A.

VICKS
W
VapoRub

Ooer 17 Million Jars Ustd Ytarlu

Evaiy-OAer-Day
IN THE MOVIE WORLD

Items Which Deal With the
Public’s Most Popular Rec
reation.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, November 3, 1921

MOTHER—HAS YOUR
CHILD THESE SYMPTOMS ?

Mothers, watch children for sym
ptoms of internal disorders. Look at
(By R. Wall Doe)
Metro’s “Four Horsemen" Is now jour child NOW! Is his breath offen
touring the country with over 100 road sive and tongue coated? Does he
shows. Eventually Rockland will see grind his teeth or start in his sleep?
Does he pick or scratch his nose? Is
this remarkable spectacle.
• • • •
his appetite changeable? Has he oc
Charlie Chaplin has returned to casional griping pains? Is he consti
America and will soon commence on aI pated?
new picture. In all probabilities he
These are some symptoms of worms.
will produce but two pictures a year
Great distress often results from these
In the future.
parasites. Relieve these quickly with
. . • •
Dr. True’s Elixir, the Family Laxa
James Oliver Curwood, the distin
tive and worm Expeller—purely vege
guished author, is now one of the table—first prescribed by an old-fash
board of directors of the Pine Tree toned Maine country doctor 71 years
Pictures, Inc., a Maine concern which ago.
has been producing for some time and
Dr. True’s Elixir, the Family Laxa
releasing It’s pictures through the tive and Worm Expeller, purifies the
Arrow Corporation. Ex-Gov. Milliken bowels as it clears them. A favorite of
Is president.
careful mothers for four generations.
• * • •
Corrects constipation in young and old.
“Theodora," an Italian picture, has Get the Family size of Dr. True’s
been released by Goldwyn. It Is said Elixir.
that this is a remarkable production
with lavish scenery, bold gladiators
and fierce lions exceeding even the
EMPIRE THEATRE
great "Quo Vadis” which was pro
duced in ftaly In 1912, and Is still one
Sessue Hayakawa In an entirely dif
of the great masterpieces of the silent ferent role from any in which he has
drama.
appeared is the treat in store for local
....
theatregoers Friday when the noted
Maryon Aye, former circuit vaude dramatic star appears in his most re
ville star has signed for appearance cent production, “The Swamp." Sesin Cactus Productions. The contract sue wrote the story himself. The re
which she signed establishes as far as sult is a splendid production in which
Is known a precedent in motion pic the famous Japanese-American artist
ture star contracts in-as-much as it proves himself a player of the widest
contains a morality clause which reads range. In the early scenes of the pro
as follows: "Said party of the second duction, for instance, there are many
part will at all times conduct herself moments of the most delightful comin public in such a manner as not to -dy and Hayakawa gets many a laugh
subject herself to any great amount of —a true comedian, absolutely.
The
publicity or criticism because ot said story has to do with the experiences
conduct." Producers aren’t taking as r a Chinese youth who sells vegeta
many chances as they did.
bles in the slums of New York and of
• • • •
his love and sacrifices for a little moth
And here comes the big news item er and her son, with the latter of
of the week: “The home of Douglas whom he forms a strong attachment.
Fairbanks in Beverly Hills was ad
There is a new variation to the old
vertised for sale or lease this week, theme of the down-and-outer endowed
a projection machine in the large liv with fictitious wealth in “The Highest
ing room of the sixteen-room house Bidder,” which will be shown Satur
being one of the effects. The estate day, starring Madge Kennedy. The
consists of twelve and a half acres, photoplay deals with complications
with gardens, swimming pool and of love versus wealth. One of the
tennis court. This disposal of his main characteristics is Hastings, who
property is the direct result of the de is taken from the gutter as the result
cision of himself and his wife, Mary of a whim on the part of a millionaire,
Plckford, to spend six months out of ind allowed to bask in the glory of
riches. A rotter, who has been brought
every year in Europe."
to park-benches by his own faults,
• • • •
castings plays true to his venial char
Doty Hobart, who re-edited “Quo acter, and neither atones nor reforms.
Vadis," for its new release by which —adv.
it is again enjoying countrywide popu
larity, was at one time quartered in the
WATERMAN’S BEACH
same barracks room with the writer
during the war. When Co. 5, A. S.
The past week 1 learned of the death
S. C. (Aviation Section Signal Corps)
was formed at Madison Barracks on f two old-timers, Capt. Martin H.
bake Ontario, in the Northern part of Kiff. who passed away In Los Angeles,
New York State, Doty Hobart, was Sept. 24, and Rev. David H. Sawyer,
among the many rookies whose name died In Weit Medway, Mass., Oct. 3.
decorated the company's roster. He Mr. Sawyer was 85 and Capt. Kiff 82.
was wonderfully smart, although in If my memory serves me right Capt.
O. D. uniform his appearance was not Kiff was the man who walked from
unlike his thousands of comrades Vinalhaven to the main land on the
quartered at Madison. Evenings and ice in the winter of 1874-5, en route to
when off duty he would entertain Augusta, as our -epresentative In the
many of the boys with stories of his Legislature. I wcptld be pleased to
experiences while he filled the po have some of the Vinalhaven old-timers
sition of press agent for Pauline write it up.
Zion’s Herald says Mr. Sawyer was
Frederick, who was then associated
with Paramount. He had a large as in business in Portland in 1862. I take
sortment of autographed photographs it that he came to Spruce Head about
from the different stars most of whom 1866 with his father and started in the
addressed him as “Doty,” and one of granite business. I remember David
his most entertaining stunts was to as early as 1871. At that time he was
have one of the boys select a page in bookkeeper and clerk in the Sawyer
any book, which he would read over store. I have been told that his father
once. He would then hand the book came to the Head with something like
over to it's owner, and from memory $30,000. He worked hard all his life
would repeat word for word what he nnd died poor. I figure that was be
had read on that page. I remember cause he was honest and wanted to be
one evening he came nearly being lieve that everyone else was. David
mobbed when he told the boys he gave did a good part of the work to get
up a $10,000 a year Job to Join the the chapel built at the Keag. I re
army. Doty was too smart for our member going to the Keag in a boat
Company however and was constantly with Mr. Sawyer and several young
in communication with the command men to hold meetings. For a number
ing officer. We all smelled a rat and tf years there were class meetings Jn
one morning we woke up to find that the Siwyer boardinghouse everj- week.
he was packing his barracks bog for What would the young fellows down
a transfer out of comp, and taking our ere think now of going to a class meet
opinions from his Jovial frame of mind ing evenings and going to the Keag to
we concluded that he must have been leetings after they had done a tentransferred to become special orderly hour day’s work? Times have changed
to President Wilson. The next time since those good old days.
I had a call Sunday from Charles
the writer heard of him he was back
He
in the movies, adapting novels to the Rawley of Tenant's Harbor.
found me down at the beach enter
screen.
taining some Rockland friends. He
said he had been all over creation look
ing for me. I told him nearly every
SUNSHINE
one in town knew me, and he smiled
Miss Lena Sprague spent the week and said I was known all over the
countty. He had a car full of people—
end with Miss Fannie Conary.
Parker Fuller of Rockland is vis all Rawleys, as far as I know. Any
way, Charles and his friends enjoyed
iting Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Conary..
Mrs. Olive Emerson is visiting eading my whale story and said they
friends and relatives at Blue Hill Falls. enjoyed meeting me.
Simon Hart, one ot Boze's old neighMerton Emerton of Blue Hill, who
has been stopping with friends here, ors at Tenants Harbor, came down
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard' Crockett
returned home Wednesday.
The seals are playing havoc with the nd Howard, Jr., Sunday and we en
joyed a steamed clam supper at our
sardine weirs in this vicinity.
Emery Buckminster bought a new home. That clam water went right
down under by toenails, you bet.
stove recently.
Capt. Richard Snow with a party of
Miss Carrie Richards returned home
friends also called on us Sunday.
a few days ago.
Maynard Conary and family expect They were bound to the Snow cottage
to leave Tuesday for New London. for a big eat. I asked the captain
Conn., where Mr. Conary is employed what he was going to feed them on and
for the winter on the steam yacht he uncovered a big fish. Clams, lob
sters and other sea food were to be
"Naroda.”
Herbert Conary has purchased a gas ad near the cottage. On the way
home they called and left a list of the
oline launch of Reuben Howard.
One of the captains In the
Mrs. Eugene Sadler lg visiting rel party.
crew told me they had a whooping old
atives at Gardner.
Charles Eaton is employed by Eu time. This is the list they left with
gene Sadler, who is pulling up his fish me:
Capt. and Mrs. R. K. Snow, Mr. and
weir.
Miss Edith Sprague is ill.
Her Mrs. Henry Keating, Earl Brewster,
Ben Whitehouse, Kenneth Whitehouse,
friends wish her a speedy recovery.
George Grindle, who has been here Mark Trafton, Maurice Snow, Mr. and
weiring this summer returned to Blue Mrs. Charles Wilkie, Thomas Dennison
of Brewer, Capt. Arthur Wingfield,
Hill Saturday.
Miss Geneva Robbins of Stonington, Capt. Atwood Norton, Miss Kathie
who has been visiting friends here, re Keating, Capt. M. J. Marston, Emery
Trafton, Capt. S J Eaton, Samuel Tib
turned to her home Saturday.
Mrs. Emma Sellers and daughter betts, Capt. H. W. Look.
Leona returned to Stonington after
visiting relatives and friends here.
Mrs. Calvin Stinson went to Sears
WEST WASHINGTON
port Saturday, where she will spend
the winter.
Fred Day and family of Thomaston
Mrs Abbie Conary and daughter were visitors in town Sunday.
Bertha returned to Searsport Satur
Elmer Babb of Hallowell was a vis
day.
itor here Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Thompson and
8. M. Wales, State Evangelist, will
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Parker and their hold meetings every night this week
respective families went to Stonington except Saturday at the West Washing
Saturday night to attend the pictures. ton chapel. Sunday there will be three
A surprise party was given Mr. and meetings. ■
Mrs. Calvin Stinson a few nights ago.
Converse E. Jones, and Alton Well
A large gathering of friends is reported man are having their barns shingled.
to have enjoyed a very pleasant even
Mrs. Amy Turner who has been ill
ing.
with a cold, is much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Haenssler spent
Saturday at Stonington.
UNION
Miss Ethie Varney returned from
The 4H Club plays which were to
Portland recently, where she attended
be giver. Friday night, Nov. 4, in
the Teachers’ Convention.
Miss Gertrude Stinson left Saturday Glover Hall, will be postponed to
Thursday night, Nov 10, In the same
for Searsport to visit relatives.
Mrs. Adelaide Stinson spent the place at 7.45. The local contest will
be held on Friday afternoon, Nov. 4,
weekend with Mrs. Ida Stinson.
Mrs. D. E. Conary is putting in a at 4 o'clock. Come and see what ydur
winter stock of dry goods and grocer girls have been making during the
past six months.
ies.
*
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ROCKVILLE
The Halloween party given to the
citizens of this town at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ranlett Monday
evening was greatly enjoyed. The
tasty decorations, delicious refresh
ments, the old-fashioned dances and
ghostly costumes made the affair one
long to be remembered.
Miss Leola Tolman has returned
from Portland, where she attended the
Teachers’ Convention.
School opened Monday after the
short vacation.
Charles Tolman had the tuberculin
test tried on his cows last week and
all proved o. k.
We are glad that our men are help
ing on the Glencove road and we hope
that the Glencove men will soon help
on our road. Our State road is qur
only blessing. The cross roads are im
passible.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Babbldge
were in Bockland on business this
week.
Mrs. Ida Tolman who has been 111
Is convalescent.
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Haskell are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ranlett for a
few days.

,

NATIONAL SPRINGS
$6.00—any size

MATTRESSES
$ 9.50 for............ $ 6.95
$10.50 for............ $ 7.7S
$14.50 for
$.9.75....$16.50 for
$12.50

BEST SILK FLOSS MATTRESSES
100% Silk Floss
$25.00 for $19.50
All Mattresses have Heavy Fancy Ticks

COLUMBIA RECORDS,

59c

Large Assortment
We have some great bargains in Second Hand Parlor
Stoves at $10.00 and $12.00.
We must move these at once, as we need the space for new stock

NORTH APPLETON

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.—L MARCUS

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Keene recently
entertained the following guests: Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Nelson and daughters and Mrs.
Mabel Curtis and sons of Palermo, also
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Wood and Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Fogg and family.
Henrj- Ward of Boston and John
Hinckley of Medfield, Mass., were
guests of U. N. Dyer last week.
Misses Helen Meservey and Laura
Hall of Camden spent Sunday here
with their parents.
Mrs. Frank Perry has gone to Attle
boro. Mass, .called there by the illness
of her daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Culllnan.
Mrs. Gertrude Waterman and chil
dren were Sunday visitors at W. A.
Waterman’s.
Rev. E. E. Harrison of Searsmont
preached a very interesting sermon at
the chapel Sunday.
Mrs. Prince Luce of Camden is vis
iting Mrs Ada Conant.

ODD FELLOWS BLOCK, SCHOOL

TENANT’S HARBOR

STREET, ROCKLAND

——

motta was "Blessed are the dead who
die in the Lord.” She was always present at the services until her strength
failed. Mrs. Johnson was a sister of
the late Mary J. Simmons, who died
last May. The funeral took place at
Gloucester, Mass.. Tuesday and the
interment was in Oak Grove cemetery.
Mrs. Johnson leaves to mourn her loss
a daughter. Mrs. Howard Scammon of
Gloucester, Mass., and a son, George
A. Johnson of Seattle, besides several
grandchildren, a sister, Mrs. Emma
Ludwig of Bridgeiwrt, Conn., and a
brother. Cant, John H. Meservey of
Providence, R. I.

News has been received here of the
death of Mrs. Augusta Johnson, wife
of George A Johnson of Gloucester,
Mass., which occupied at her home
Oct. 30 after a short illness. Mrs.
Johnson was born at St George, March
2, 1846. Her parents were John and
Hannah Meservey, who died several
years ago. Mrs. Johnson was one of
ten children, two of whom are now
living. When young she went to Glou
cester, Mass., and married Capt. George
A. Johnson of that city. She united
with the Baptist Church here and her

$50.00 IN PRIZES
From Articles Made From

Millions
■ Use *
“Getslt”
For Corns

Signet Jute Yarn
The number and character of use
ful articles that can be crocheted
from this yarn in colors is apparent
ly so unlimited that in order to
bring out all the original articles
and designs that can be brought out,
we are offering cash prizes, totalling
$50,000, for the eighteen most at
tractive or original shopping hags,
mats, rugs nr other articles that are
submitted io us on or before No
vember 15th, as follows:

1rt prize .......$20.00
2nd prize ....... 10.00
3rd prize ...... 5.00

Stops Pain Instantly - Remove*
Come Completely.
Everybody, everywhere needs to know

15 prizes of $1.00 each

fj,

Dealers—write us.

67 KINGSTON

End Yoor Cams With "GetUt"
less oorn and callus remover. Any com.
no matter how deep rooted, departs
utckly when "Gets-It” arrives. Wonerfully simple, yet simply wonderful,
because all soreness stops with the first
application. Get rid of your corn and
wear aboes that fit. Big shoes simply
make corns grow bigger. Your money
back if “Gets-It’’ fails. Insist on the
genuine. Costs but a trifle everywhere.
Mid. by B. Lawrence A Co„ Chicago.

a

BUREAU’S ANNUAL

ROCKPORT

BOSTON MASS.

«T„

The only conditions of this contest are that at least two
colors of Jute Yarn (other than the natural color) must be used
in crocheting each article submitted and that the articles that are
awarded the prizes remain our property. If unobtainable from
>-our local dealer write us for samples and directions. Christmas
Is coming! We have the needles.

Among stores selling Signet Jute Yarn are the following:
MRS. A. F. WINCHENBACH, Thomaston
W. O. HEWETT COMPANY.
Rockland
ALICE H. KNOWLTON,
Camden

—

Tell

Mrs. Abbie Wall of Thomaston w-as j Knox and Lincoln Farmers
the recent guest of Mrs. F. M. Robin- j
Will Review Year’s Pro
son and Mrs. Frank Norton.
Mrs. Wesley Thurston entertained
gress and Plan New Work.
several members of her school Mon
The third annual meeting of Knoxday evening nt a Hallowe’en party at
her home, which was a merry occasion Lincoln County Farm Bureau will be
and greatly enjoyed by the young held in Glover hall, Warren, Tuesday,
people.
Nov. 8. Dr. L. S. Merrill, director of
Tuesday evening Nov. 29 is the date
of the Fair to be held by Harbor Light extension work, will be present. This
will be a meeting for men and women,
Chapter O. E. S.
Mrs. Nettle Gould and Mrs. Frank as the women are now organized in
Blood of Camden were recent guests nine communities. The program:
10.30 a. m.—Meeting of executive
at Mrs. F. M. Robinson. Mrs. Gould
has gone to Jamaica Plain, Mass., committee, delegates and solicitors;
roll call of communities, delegates re
where she will spend the winter.
Capt. Maynard Porter, Barge Poco- sponding; plan of campaign outlined;
no, arrived in Rockland Monday from successful solicitors describe how to
get members; meeting of nominating
New Y’ork.
Marston S. Crooker who lias been committee.
11.00 a. m.—General meeting; solo
visiting at S. W. Belyea's and in Cam
den has returned to his home in Win by John Taylor of Camden; vice
president’s report on organization;
chester, Mass.
Mrs. Abbie Robinson of North secretary’s report of last unnual meet
Cushing was a guest at F. M. Robin ing; treasurer’s report for fiscal year;
report of Project Leaders.
son's last week.
Dr. George W. Morrow of Detroit, j 1.30 p. m.—Singing by members, led
Mich., will be , the speaker Sunday by Jdhn Taylor; new business; pre
morning at the union service at the I sentation of 1922 program by County
Baptist church. Subject "America’s I Agent and Home Demonstration Ag
Opportunity at Home and Overseas.” ent; adoption of program; election
Mrs. S. W. Belyea has gone to Bos of ofllcers and committees; adoption
ton for two weeks, accompanied by of budget for 1922; remarks by Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Burkett and Jewett, Home Demonstration Agent;
other business.
daughter Freda of Camden.
Miss Clara Davis of Veazie is the I
I guest of Mrs. Climenia J. Richards
SOUTH SOMERVILLE
for the winter.
E. H. Bowers and H. N. Brazier are
Miss Alice Hewett of Augusta re
in Augusta'this week on business.
The installation of oilicers of St. cently visited her parents, Mr. and
Paul’s Lodge, F. & A. M. was held Mrs. W. B. Hewett.
There will be no service here Sunday
Monday evening, and the impressive
ceremony was witnessed by a large on account of the evangelistic service
number. The Installing officer was at West Washington
L. W. Bartlett is painting the farm
Right Worshipful J. A. Richan of
Rockland and only words of commen buildings of Cleo Bartlett in West
dation are heard for the pleasing and Washington.
Mrs. Edith Hewett returned Satur
impressive manner in which he per
formed his part. He was ably assisted ; day from a visit in Augusta and Port
by Right Worshipful Peterson of ] land, where she attended the Teachers’
Rockport as marshal and Rev. A. F.1 Convention.
Mrs. A. A. Bartlett and daughter
Leigh as chaplain. Marsh’s orchestra
ot Rockland furnished excellent music Gladys were in West Washington sevduring the ceremony and for the ral days recently, as the guests of
dance which followed. The following Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Clifford and
officers were installed for the year
ensuing: W. M„ E. Stewart Orbeton; Mrs. Ella Brann attended the revival
S. W.. John Buzzell; J. W., Walter meeting at West Washington chapel
Carroll; treasurer, Clyde Spear; sec Monday evening. Pastor Brewer is be
retary. E. H. Bowers; chaplain, Rev. ing assisted in these meetings by State
Andrew Young; marshal, Carleton W. Evangelist S. M. Wales of Bangor. All
Davis; S. D„ Isaac Upham; J. D., should avail themselves of the privi
Loring Phllbrook; S. S„ Carroll Mer lege of hearing this talented speaker.
rill; J. S„ Lewis Upham; tyler, Ralph
Thomas.
Installing officer R'chan
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
presented the retiring master, William
Eastern Standard Time
Murphy with a Past Master’s jewel..
Trains Leave Rockland for
• • • •
/viigusta, A §7.00 a. m.. 17.30 a.m., 11.45 p m.
Harbor Light Chapter. O. E. S. en Bangor, A§7.0da. in , 17.3:1 a. infl.45 p. in.
tertained Seaside Chapter of Camden • Bath. A §7.00 a. in., f7.3O u. nL, fl.45 p. in.;
14.30p.m.
Tuesday evening on the occasion of ABoston
. A §7.00 a. m., 17.30 a. m.. tl.45 p m.
tlieir inspection. At 6.30 a delicious Brunswick. A§7.00a in.. 17.30 a. in., tl.45 p. m.
supper was served in the banquet hall Lewision. A§7.00a.m., f7.30a.in., 11.45p. in.
York, tl.45 p.m.
to over 80 visiting members and a large New
Portland. A§7.00 a. ri.. 17.30 a. m . fl.45p m.
number of their own Chapter. Mrs. Waterville. A §7.00 a in . 17 30a in. 11.45 p.in.
Laura Maxey, I). D. Grand Matron of Woolwich. §7.00 a. in., 17.30 a. in , 11.45 p. in..’
§1.30 p. m.
Rockland, was the inspecting officer. "Tbaily, except Sunday.
§ Sunday only.
Another distinguished visitor was As A Passengers provide own ferriage between W«»olsociate Grand Patron, Leslie D. Ames wich and Bath.
of Camden. Degrees were conferred I). C. DOUGLASS,
M. L. HARRIS,
upon two candidates, and Mrs. Maxey 9-25-21 V. P. & Gen'l Mgr. Gen'l Passenger Agt.
commended the Chapter for the ex
cellent manner in which the work was Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
done and made interesting and in
structive remarks as did also Mr.
BANGOR LINE
Ames, Mr, Nash and Mrs. Agnes
FALL SCHEDULE
Prince, Worthy Patron and Matron of
STEAMSHIP BELFAST
Seaside Chapter. The Worthy Matron
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays aud
of Harbor Light, Mrs. Minnie Luce,
at 8 p m , for Boston.
presented in behalf of the chapter, a ! Saturdays
Return—Leave Boston Mondays, Wednesdays
gift to Mrs. Maxey and a cordial in i and Fridays nt 5 p m.
vitation was extended by the Worthy j Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
at 5 a m., Camden 5 45 a m., Bel
Patron Charles A. Calvanaugh to the Saturdays
fast 7 15 a. m , Bucksport 9 a. m., Winterport
visitors to attend their meetings at ' 9.30 u in., due Bangor 10 a m.
Leave Bangor Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
any time and assured them of a hearty
urdays at 2 p m, W nterport 2.45 p m.,
welcome.
,
Bucksport 3 30 p. m., Belfast 5 p m ., Camden
Mrs. Leonice Demmons, aged 64 years, 6 15 p. ni , Rockland 8 p. in., due Boston folwidow of the late George H. Demmons, I lowing morning about 7 a. m.
died early Tuesday morning after a
MT. DESERT AND BLUE HILL LINES
brief Illness at the home of her daugh
Bar Harbor Line—Bluehill Line
ter, Mrs. Maynard Porter. She was i Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5 a m. for Bar Harbor, Bluehill
horn in Bradley, Me., Apr. 8, 1857, and I and way landings
was the daughter of Luther and Abigail
Return—Leave Bar Harbor 1 p. nr, Bluehill
Grant. Mrs. Demmons had been a i 12.30 p. in, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Satur
days for Rockland and way landings.
resident of this town for about 35
At Boston connection is made with the Met
years and In that time had by her ropolitan Line express freight steamers for
genial and kindly spirit made many New York via the Cape Cod Canal.
friends to whom she was greatly en F 8. SHERMAN, Supt R S. SHERMAN, Agt.
Rockland
Rockland
deared. She had reured a large family
of children to whom she was a kind
and devoted mother and by whom she
Vinalhaven and Rockland
was greatly beloved. Her sudden
death came as a great shock to them.
Steamboat Co.
Five daughters and three sons sur
vive her; Mrs. Chester Grant of
The dlreot rout, between
Rockport, Mrs. Ralph Berry of Cam- ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN,
STONINGTON, ISLE AU HAUT ANO
I den, Mrs. Charles Lane, Mrs. Burnside
SWAN’S ISLAND
Richards and Mrs. Maynard Porter of
S Rockport;
William
Demmons of
Winter Arrangement
Rockland, Horace of Boston nnd Ernest
(Subject to change without notice)
also of Rockport. Since the death of
her husband, which occurred about IN EFFECT 1.30 P. M. MONDAY. OCT. 3IST,
1921
three years ago she hus made her
Leaves Kwa.i'i Islnrd dally except Sundays
home the greater part of the time with
5.30 A M. fur Ktouingioti, North Haven.
her youngest daughter, Mrs. Maynard at
Vinalhaven and Rockland.
Porter, who had done everything pos Returning leaves Rockland at 1 30 P M, for
sible for her comfort and happiness. Vinalhaven, Nirth Hcvru, Stonington, and
She also leaves 27 grandchildren and Swan's Island.
W 8 WHITE,
four great grandchildren; a brother
General Manager.
A. M. Grant of Rockport also survives
her. She was a member of the Fred
STEAMER CASTINE
A. Norwood Corps. Funeral services
will resume Winter Service on the
will be held this Thursday afternon
at 2 o’clock at the home of her daugh Camden, West Islesboro and Belfast
line
ter, Mrs. Porter, Rev. A. F. Leigh of
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 1
the
Methodist church
officiating.
and will run as follows, wind and
Interment in Sea View cemetery.
weather permitting:

PLEASANT POINT

There’s life and health and strength in
good bread—lots of it That’s why we saved the wheat

for the soldier boys when they needed it. That’s why we should
all eat more bread today—now that the war is over.
You’ll never know how good your bread can be until
you bake with WILLIAM TELL—and you’ll never

know how good WILLIAM TELL is for bread, cakes and
pastries until you make your own test of its superior baking
qualities, its splendid dependability and its delicious flavor.
Try WILLIAM TELL at our risk.
Satisfaction is absolutely guaranteed.

,
I

1
|

Tell your Grocer—WILLIAM TELL

Yes, the price is down—just about what it

I
j

used to be before the war.

j

I

i

ROCKLAND WHOLESALE GROCERY CO.

'

DISTRIBUTORS

1

Leave Camden at 8 o’clock a. m or on
arrival of electric car from Rockland. Leave
West Islesboro at 9 is a m , arriving Belfast
10.10 a. m
Returning—Leave Belfast 1 30 p m for
above landings, arriving Camden at 3.45 p m
Tills boat makes connection at Belfast with
noon train for Bangor, also with Steamer Goldenrod for Castine and West Brooksville and
stages for Searsport and all other towns outi side of Belfast.
I Come and enjoy our warm cabins. Fare $1 23
I to Belfast.
COOMBS BROS.. MANAGERS... ,129tf

The following party from Belfast
spent Sunday on Gay’s Island: Victor
Whittier, proprietor of the Windsor
Hotel; Postmaster Austin Keating: W.
I. Burns of the Central Malpe Water
Power and R. W. Clifford.
Renfrew Wilson and Stanley Kalloch
of Searsport are guests at F. S.
I
Stone’s.
Capt. J. O. Chadwick and Leon
Chadwick went deep sea flRhing Sat
urday and brought home 75 large pol
lock.
Mrs. Huldah Stone is visiting relatives at Wilson’s Beach, Campbello,
N. B. Her niece, Mrs, Evie Wilson
of Searsport accompanied her.
Mr. and Mrs. Elden Cook and Mr.
and Mrs. Orris Cook of Friendship
were guests of Mrs. Josie Shuman
Sunday.
Stanley Miller was called to Portland
last week by the illness of Ills father,
who is In the Marine Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Coombs enter
tained the following party at their
home Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. William
Gilchrest and infant daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Earle Maxey, George Martin,
Mrs. Minnie Beckett, Vertna Beckett,
Master Lloyd Beckett and Mrs. Ella
Clark, all of Thomaston.
Mrs. Annie Creamer and son Roger
have returned from a visij In Portland. j
David Thompson and Mrs. Willie ,
Bradford and little daughter Madeline I
of East Friendship visited at Thomas |
Stone’s Sunday.
Charles Morton of Friendship, who
is a traveling salesman for Swift & i
Co., of Rockland, was here Monday
and called on friends at the postoffice. I

-------------------------------------- -------------------—--------------

FLORIDA
BY SEA
Two Sailings Weekly
Tuesda- a and Saturdays, 3 P. M.

Boston to Savannah
First Class Passenger Fares. Boston

^?$i6.65W $67.24
To St. Petersburg

To J.cksonvill.

ft, $51.28
$42.82
"ft? $95.25 W $7833
Including meals and stateroom
t accommodations
War Tax s* additional

Pier 42, Hooaac Tunnel Docks, Boston

Tu Th 12Ctf
Estate of Maria Hendrickson
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby glv?s notice that or
October IX. 1921. be was duly appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of Marl.i H'udrlckson. late of Rockport, in the County of Kn »x,
deceased and on this date was duly qualified
to All said trust by giving bond as the law
<Iirc,:s

All persons having demands against the es
tate are desired to present the same for eettlement, and all indebted thereto are required
to make payment immediately to
FRANK B MILLER. Rockland. Maine.
October 18. 1921.
Nov 3 10 17

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, November 3, 1921’.
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CAMDEN

THOMASTON
The Sunday evening service at the
Baptist church will he of a patriotic
nature this week, in observance ot I
Armistice Day.
Special patriotic
music will he rendered by the choir,
which will be supplemented hy a duet
by Miss Isabelle Brown and Mrs.

pastor will speak on a subject relat
ing to world-peace. At the morning
service at 10.30 Walter Robinson will
be the speaker and will present the
work of the Gideons.
Mrs. Evelyn Barlow and sister Mrs.
Ann Kalloch have returned to their
home here after spending four weeks
in Searsport and vicinity visiting rela
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woodcock,
Miss Izetta Jordan a.nd Mrs. Ed. Spear
returned Tuesday evening from Bos
ton, making the trip in the Reo Speed
Wagon.
All children wishing to join Miss
JTarvey’s dancing class will please
notify Mrs. John Creighton or Mrs.
Percy ftmmons hy Friday of this
week. There will be two classes on
Wednesday afternoon, one for begin
ners and one for old pupils, who are
attending the grades. Notice will he
given later of the time and place.
Miss Erma Stevens entertained
friends In honor of her birthday Sat
urday evening. The evening was
spent in games and refreshments were
served.
Mrs. Walter Willey left Wednesday
for Portland where she will visit her
daughter. Mrs. Lee Walker. She was
Accompanied hy Miss Hattie Iillt, who
will remain for a few days.
Miss Frances Jones has been spend
ing a few days with Mrs. Esther New
bert in Cushing.
John Creighton and Joel Miller en
tertained several of their friends at
the home of the former Monday even
ing at a Hallowe'en party. Games ap
propriate to the occasion made a merryevening with Hallowe'en candies,
corn-balls, cakes and ice cream for re
freshments.
Mrs. George Potter left Tuesday for
Orono where, she will spend a week
with friends at the U. of M.
Mrs.
Helen
Smith
entertained
friends at a dinner party Saturday
evening at the Knox Hotel. The even
ing was spent with cards.
Mrs. Amos A. Dow spent the day
recently in Searsport.
Mr. and Mra. John Jones and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Swift motored to Sears
port Sunday where Mr. and Mrs. Swift
will spend the winter with their
daughter. Mrs. Robert Brown.
Chaplain and Mrs. E. W. Webber,
and Mr. and Mrs. George L. Cates
motored to Union Sunda.v where Mr.
Webber supplied the pulpit at the
Methodist church.
William I’ariuln is moving his house
hold goods from Augusta and will oc
cupy the Thompson house on Main
street.
Monday evening the Beta Alpha en
joyed a Hallowe'en party at the ves
try, a very good number being present.
The entertainment committee was a
live one and proved to have something
doing every minute. Delicious re
freshments were served.

ANNOUNCEMENT
To the people of Camden, Rockport, Lincolnville
and vicinity, we wish to announce that we have suc
ceeded to the business formerly conducted by Mr.
Charles T. Swan of Camden, and are fully equipped to
give the people the best service possible, including both
Horse-drawn and motor hearses.
Show Room, Burd Block, Camden, Maine. Tel. 46-3.

Rev. And Mrs. T. M. Griffiths have
returned from their vacation and he
will occupy the pulpit Sunday.
Dr. George W. Morrow will give a
free lecture, to which all are Invited,
at the Methodist church Friday even
ing. Nov. 4. at 7.30.
Seaside Chapter. O. E. S., was rep
resented hy about 100 members at the
meeting of Harborside Chapter Tuesdaj- evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. .1. Paul and Mrs.
F. A. Packard motored to Bremen Sat
urday. The former were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. 11. S. Cole. Mrs. Faekatd
visited her daughter Ethel nt the U.
of M. and her sister, Mrs. E. E.
Ring. Mr. Paul and Mrs. Packard
have returned but Mrs. Paul has re
mained for a longer visit.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Knight have re
turned from a trip to Boston and New
Fork.
Mrs. Iloraee Bryant left Sunday for
Bath, where she was called by the 111,< -- of her mother, Mrs. Crocker.
Mrs. A. P. Stone left Tuesday for a
visit with relatives in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ryder of
Brewer are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvah E. Greenlaw.
The Phllathea Club held a delightful
Hallowe'en supper and entertainment
io the church parlors Monday evening
with Mrs. Mabel Moore and Mrs. Rose
Boynton as hostesses. A delicious
supper was served at K.30 with music
by the High School Orchestra, the
members of which are doing excellent
work. The guests then filed to the
parlor which was decorated very tast
ily in accordance with the occasion.
The following program was listened to
with much enthusiasm: Duet. Mrs.
Laura Mathews and Mrs. Anna Grin
nell: reading. Miss Gladys Fernald;
solo, Mrs. Mathews, reading. Miss Mar
garet Wheeler; solo. Mrs. Grinnell:
guessing contest with Mrs. Hunt in
charge, and singing of old songs by
the members. The next meeting of the
Phllathea Club will be held Friday
evening at 7 o'clock.

Eyery*Other-Day

The Store Where You Save Money EVERYBODY S COIN
not te

LOWEST PRE-WAR PRICES
Everything advertised in our ad of
July 28th remain at tha same price ex
cept a few artielea mentioned below,
which have changed elightly.

Cranberries, quart 17c; 3 quart* 45c
Swift's Pride Soap, 7 bars .............. 25c
30 bar* ........... ........... ..v,............ $1.00
Baker's Chocolate, lb............................ 35c
Extra Fancy Chooao, lb...................... 30c
Good strong Cheese, lb.................... 25c
Splendid Brand Mince Meat, largo
can ......
23c
Flavo Flour or William Tell Flour,
per bag ......... $1-05; barrel ......... $8.25
We carry Bird's Beat Flour and King
Arthur Flour at a very low price.

Advertisement* In fills column
exceed
three lines Inserted oner for p'dems. .3 times
for .59 rents. Additional lines 5 rents each for
one time. 10 rents 3 times. Six words make
line.

Lost and Found.
LOST—Purr White Terrier with short ull,
tip of nose lilark. Kewiro if returned to «;
Rl’MMER STREET.139-132
LOST—Thirty dollars—two

bills—12*

and

Fancy Western Corn Fed Steer Beef:
319
Finder wUI be liberally reworded. THIS
OFFICE.
x
129*131
Top Round Steak, lb................ ...........25c
Boot Rump Steak, lb .......................... 35c
Wanted
Boneless Loin Steak, lb .................... 35c
Good Chuck Roast, lb........... 12c and 14c
WANTED—MAX to sell seeds io esrfi county.
Fancy 5-Rib Roast, lb....................... 17c
A enod paying position for a nan acquainted
with farming. Experience not necessary hm
Loin Roast, lb........................ 25c and 30c
and Industry are.
Steady work.
Hamburg Steak........................ 2 lbs. 25c Fine Granulated Sugar, 100 lb*...... $6.25 honesty
COBB CO.. Franklin. Mass.
139*132
With
every
$10
order
w*
will
sell
10
Pot Roast, all lean, all meat, lb. 18c
WILSON INCORPORATED
pounds
of
Sugar
at
5c
lb.
WANTED—Man around 45 to look after our
Stew Meat, lb..................
15c
Confectionery Sugar, lb........................ 9c business in this territory. Easy work. per*»
Shoulder Clod, lb................................. 18c
LICENSED EMBALMERS—FUNERAL DIRECTORS
m.anent position, pleasant occupation all year
round. Big salaries paid every week to rep
Dixie Bacon, lb..................................... 20c
Largo size Wash Tubs, 85c; with a resentative* A letter to the OAKLAND NUB
I. F. WILSON, Manaqer
John P. Squire's Bacon, guaranteed
wringer attachment ...................... 95c SKltlES will brine particulars. Manchester,
130-132
to be the same as Dixie Bacon, per
131*132
Medium size Wash Tub. 75c; With a Conn.
pound .... .......................................
18c
WANTED— Boarders; and rooms to let. fur
wringer attachment ...................... 85c
Frosh Native Pork, lb........................... 15c Heavy tin milk pails, 10 quarts 4$ nished or unfurnished; bath room and electrl
lif»lit<
MRQ DANIEL
niVIVI DOHERTY.
nAUvuTT a*
lights.
MRS.
41 Grace
Fresh Native Pork Steak, lb.......... 30c
cents; 12 quarts, 48 cents; 14 quarts Street.
130-132
Pork Chops, lb........................................ 28c
50 cents.
WANTED—Woman for hoasrwork. No wash
Pork Roast, lb........................................ 26c
10 qt. Watsr Pails, galvanized iron 23c ins MBS F. D HEALEY, 166 No. Main
Homo Made Sausage, we guarantee
12 quart ..................
28c Street._______________________ 118«131
at good as anyone makes in this
14 quart............................................... 30c
WANTED—Position as bookkeeper and gen
city, per pound .................................. 26c
16 quart ........................................,.... 35c eral ofBce work or sales girl. Can sire ref
Pig's
Leg,
lb
.........................................
10c
erences.
129tf
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Dietz Blizzard Large Cold.Blast.... Lan
SEARSMONT
Pig's Head, lb........................................ 6c
Hemenway.
WANTED—2 unfurnished rooms for light
terns
.8
......
$1.36
Freeh Shoulders, lb............................. 15c
centrally located. Tel. 22-1.
Extensive repairs are being made on
Dietz Hy-lo Standard Lanterns .... $1.00 housekeeping,
Mrs. Al>bic Bryant, Elizabeth Hills,
________ __________________________ 129*131
Sweet Pickled Scotch Hams, whole
the M. E. church. The spire lias been
Cold Blast LanternGlobes .......... 10e
per pound ......................................... 28c
Etta Lawry and Helen McCabb at removed and a change made in its
WANTED—Position for u good Housekeeia-r,
•o small family for the winter
Save good
Sliced, per pound ........................... 35c Lamp Chimneys, each ...................... 12c In
tended the Teachers' Convention at place.
Mop
Handles
......................................
20c
references.
Apply io MRS. E D. Cl’RTIS, Tri.
Fancy Brisket, corned yesterday,
169-11, Camden
129*131
Egg
Beater*
........................
25c
and
35c
Fort land.
per lb....................... x.......................... 8c
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Gloves, per pair ................................ 10o
WANTED—Balsam Fir Twigs.
Farmer’s
Henry Johnston of Fairfield is visit
Thick
Ribs,
corned
yesterday,
lb
......
10e
Martin Collamore has bought the
Potato Mashers .......................
25c family and children can earn money cutting
Chuck, all lean, corned yesterday,
flr twigs for us
Sieady work. Write BAL
ing liis grandmother. Mrs. Mary Keen. John Haupt place and is making
SAM Flit CO. Worcester, Mass.
129*132
per pound .......................... 12c and 14c
A Hallowe'en social and candy sale needed repairs.
Rinso for the
Boned Brisket, corned, lb................ 15c
WANTED—C It I. Red or White Wyandoitrs,
was held in the M. E. vgs-try Monday
Mrs. Edna Turner of Auburn spent
halrhrd pullets. H. D. CRIE. 233 Broad
Shoulder Clods, corned, lb............... 15c
next ten days, early
night and a large sum was realized.
the weekend with her parents, Mr.
way.
129*131
Swift Premium Ham, sliced to fry lb.
Mrs. W. B. Bowley lias returner! and Mrs. L. D. Morton.
9 pkgs........ 50c
WANTED—Capable woman pr girl. Must l>e
........................................................ 45c
from a three weeks' visit in Massachu
Mrs. Asa Galeucia and son Leonard
Largo pkg. of good cook No wishing or Ironing Good wa
Tripe, lb................................ 10c, 3 lbs. 25c
ges IO competent person. Apply MRS. H. H
setts with her son Robert Bowley.
returned by auto Monday to Lynn, for
Rinso........ 25c STOVER, Ill Llmerock Street. Rockland.
Boneless Veal, all meat, no waste,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fike and Mr. the winter.
129-181
psr pound .............................................. 25c
Life Buoy
and Mrs. Edison Fletcher and sons Mrs. Elia Wallace has rented the
Veal
Steak,
lb
......................................
35c
WANTED
—
All
kinds
of
antique
furniture,
Soap,
7
cakes
James and Clifton <>f Searsmont were Galeucia place for the winter.
china and hooked rugs. Cash paid
C. M
Veal Chops, lb....................................... 30c
...................
40e
BLAKE
’
S
WALL
TAPER
STORK,
662
Main
Stew Veal, lb......................... 10c to 15c
13< a
WARREN
Welcome Borax Street.
For* Quarter of Veal or Lamb, per
WANTED—S3 Muqggy earn and RtMsoa. Mtlo
pound ................................. 10c to 15c
Soap, 5 cakes, nod
female. Highest prlcae paid. JOHN S.
Miss Ella Ladd Is visiting In New Lamb same price at veal
RAMJCTT.
Bockrtils. Ms. T.l. 883-14
181/
................... 30c
Haven, Conn.
Al New Smoked Shoulders, lb......... 15c
CASH GROCERY
The K. of P.'s had work and an en- Largo Smoked Shoulders, lb.......... 14c
New Figs, lb........................................... 35c
“ For Sale
Tuesday evening.
41 OCEAN STREET
TELEPHONE 316 u rtalnment
Frank Haskell. Frank Davis, Dudley Fancy Creamery Butter, lb. ....... 50c Peanut Brittle or Pop Corn Brittle,
FOR SALE—Rrass bed. folding couch, two
Chocolate Candy or Assorted Kisses
oulsl and Ed Storer have recently had Country Butter, lb.............................. 45c
burner oil cooking stove, oil heater, kllrhen
per lb.................-........ .................. _....25c table. Call al 32 SUMMER STREET.
pipflegs furnaces Installed In their Extra Fancy Country Butter (made
Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled
138*132
Sauer
Kraut,
2
pound*
.....................
15c
homes.
by the same woman who made th*
FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car. model 1921,
Mrs.' Lizzie M. Whltmnre expects to
A. B. C. Butter), lb....... ................ 50c Spinach, large can, 2 for.................. 25c lights
and ataner, shock- absorbers, accel
spend the winter in California.
Nut Butter, per pound .................... 23c Kippered Herring in tomato sauce,
erator
FLYB'S GARAGE. W W. Harrison
large 15 oz. can ................................ 20c salesman.
Iaidies of this town do not forget the
138*132
5 pound*............
.......... _.......... $1.10
Medium can, 7'/2 oz., 3 for........... 25c
Farm Bureau meeting Nov. S at Glov
Crow Cream Tartar,pound ........... 45c
FOB SALE—Set of second-hand wheels with
16 pounds Fine Granulated Sugar........................................ $1.00 er Hall, where the members will as quarter pound ................................ 12c Croam Corn Starch, pkg.................... 10c axles and pole, first-class condition, suitable
for their annual meeting. It Pur* Lard, Swift's, lb......................... 15c Freeh Western Eggs', dozen ............. 50e for 2-horse wagon. MANSON A NYE. 511
Best All Round Flour, per bag............................................. $1.00 semble
Malo St., Tel. 583-J.
139*132
is hoped every lady interested in home
5 lb. pails ...........
80c Rolled Oats, small pkg........................ 12c
FOR
SALE
—
Good
business
opening
In BockBulk Cocoa, per pound............... 10c; 3 pounds................. 25c economics will be present.
Tomatoes,
large
can
.........................
15c
10 lb. pail* ..................................... $1.50
land—the shop and equipment of Frank Joost.
Abbie Newbert. Florence Da 55 lb. tub, Pure Lard, perlb............. 13c New Smoked Finnan Cod or Haddie,
situated In the Ames building at the root of
State of Maine Y. E. Beans, quart . . . .23c; peck . . . .$1.75 is,Mrs.
Inez Mathews, Josephine Davis 4 pound paila Compound
per pound .......................................... 12c Warren street, fitted with machinery and power
............. 60c
for all kinds of wood work AlsA all the lum
ml F. E. Rowe attended the State 8 pound pail* Swift's Compound $1.15 Norwegian Sardines in pure Olive
her and manufactured goods In the shop. Alt
Pork Roasts per pound . . . .29c. Chops, per pound . .. ,30c Teachers’ Convention in Portland last Bulk, per lb...................
Oil ........................................................ 15c ply at 22 TRINITY STREET.
14c
139-132
week.
35 lb. tub .......................................... 13c Pop Corn, lb............................................ 7c
FOR SALE—TURNIPS—Exceptionally good
Fores of Lamb
Stew Lamb, lb. 10c Miss Helen Robinson is at home for All our Compoundand Pur* Lard is
Short Cuts
4 lbs ..................................................... 25c JOHN SPEAR, South Warren on the Suit
few days.
Road
Tel Warren 113-23.
139*i;2
Swift's
Legs of Lamb
per pound
Lamb Chops
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Walker and New Cabbage, Beets, lb...................... 3c Now Currants, pkg...............................20c
FOR SALE—Two horses, good cow. heifer
Blue
Ribbon
Cream
Tartar
(substitute)
Mrs. Dr. Campbell attended the
9 three-months old plgse. about 89 pullets I
100 lbs. .............................................$2.25
per lb., 35c
per lb., 25c
10c
quarter lb. pkg. 8c;
1 lb. pkg. 25c pig. some hay. H. G. HOVI, Route 1. box 65.
Shakespearian play in Portland last Turnips, lb. ........................................... 2c
Union.
129*131
week.
Domino
Syrup,
made
of
pure
cane
Now Irish Potato**, good and largo
Corned Beef
Smoked Shoulders
Ham to Fry
Miss Edna Boggs, who has been vis
FOR SALE—Two automobiles—Maxwell anil
Sugar, large can 4 lbs. 10 oz., ea. 30c
ones, pock ....... 40c; bushel ....... $1.40
Must be sold at once. Big bar
it in Portland, returned home Sat- Now Sweet Potatoes, 7 lb*................. 25c
2 for ................................................. 55c Overland.
gains. G, C. LEWIS, East Friendship. Mt.
or Boil
per lb.
per lb.
HOPE
rday.
>
Medium can, 1 lb. 9 oz. each ....... 10c
1»*131
Green Hubbard Squash, lb................... 3c
Mrs. Abbie Newbert returned from Pink Salmon ............. ,.2 cant for 25c
3 for i....................................
25c
per lb., 30c
10c
15c
FOR SALE—Another 1929 Ford Touring Pa
The firm of Bowes &,Crozier. Under
Beverly Monday night.
Campbell'* Tomato Soup.... 11 cant $1 Best Pickles, lb................................... 25c In good shape: also 1 double runner pung. :
takers of Rockland, have opened a
Mrs. Lawrence Dunn wqs a caller
Sweet Mixed Pickles, lb................... 30c sleighs and a single runner pung at bargain
branch officA arid funeral purlors on Stew Beef or Pot Roasts, per poimd..................................... 18c
t Mrs. Georgia Pendleton's Tuesday
Large can Heinz Beans ................ 25c I' L HAVENER., phone 226-M or #93-3, 139l
BISCUITS
ARE
LOWER
Commercial street in Rockport. Mr.
FOR SALE—2 light wagons, cheap. A. F.
has reWith each can of Bean* we will sell
Soup
Bones,
per
pound
..........
......................................................
5c
Bowes and Mrs. Crozier are both
129-131
By the
By the
mined from N«w York.
a 10e pkg. Tak-ho-ma Biscuits for 1c IRELAND, Thomaston.
graduates of the Barnes School of Liver, per pound.............15c. Bacon, per pound.............. 25c
Can
Pound
The 411 Club plays which Were to
FOR SALE—A 25-foot sloop with 2U h p
Thio
year's
Johnson
Yol.ow
Eyed
New : York and licensed embalmers.
Knox engine. E. N. SYLVESTER. 23' Cedar
be Klven Friday night, Nov. 4. in Hermits .................... ...... 16c
J*e
Beano, per quart 23c; per peck $1.70 Street, Rockland. Tel. 612-W129-131
Their equipment and their rolling
14c
Clover Hall, will be postponed to Graham Cracker* .... ......16c
Five
Rib
cuts
of
Beef
for
Chuck
Roasts
Vermont
Yellow
Ey*
Beans,
quart
22c
rtock is as gsjod as any firm in Maine.
FOR SALE—Glenwood range No. 8 le goo.
22c
Thursday night. Nov 10, In the same Assorted Atlantic* .. ......24c
per
peck
.....................
..................
$1.60
condition 19 CEDAR STREET.
129*131
An ambulance will always be kept in
18c
place at 7.45. The local contest will Fig Bare .................. ......20c
Roasting, per lb. 20c
per lb., 15c
readiness for a hurry call at the Rock
FOR SALE—Hayrack, jigger and dump ear,
he held on Friday afternoon, Nov. 4. Dandy Molasses ..... ...... 18c
16c California Pea Beans, 2 quarts....... 25c
J. C WILEY. Boctland. TeL L76-M. 128*13
port branch and also at Rockland.
20c
tl 4 o'clock. Come and nee what your Sugar Cookie* ___ ......22c
Above price* hold good a* long as
They take this way of informing the
20c good* last. Order early a* we have
girls have been making during the Fluted Coeoanut ..... ...... 22c
FIFE. FITTINGS AND VALVES-We hare
Sirloin Roasts
Porter House Roasts
public of thetr new branch as their1
a large stock from H to 6 Inches It wUI fay
pant six months.
Macaroon Snap* ..... ......22c
20c only a limited supply.
you
to enquire lies# before buying elsewhere
prices, services and quality of goods
per lb., 30c
per lb., 25c
Don't forget the next meeting at the Vienna Crimp ......... ...... 22c
20c
So* our ad. of July 28, for price* on LIVINGSTON MFC CO.. Lime Street. City.
are their only way of advertising.
Farm Bureau office. Monday evening Iced Golden Jumble ......20c
18c Coffee, Tea, Canned Fruit, Soaps, Gro
12111
A licensed embalmer will be in charge
Nov. 7, at 7 o'clock. The project is to Ginger Snaps ........... ...... 14c; 5 lbs. 65c ceries and all other good*. Compare
Pure
Lard,
in
10
pound
pails,
each
.....................................
$1.50
FOR SALE—39 canary birds, most all yellow
of the new branch and also the home]
be “Christmas Suggestions." Besides Cream Lunch........... ....... 16e; 5 lb*. 70c the prices with your grocery, and see males 33 89, females 81.09
MRS RUFUS
office in Rockland. Calls for the ser Compound Lard, per pound....................................................... 14c
•our sewing outfit, please take a half Fig Bare, 5 pounds ........................... 90c how much you can cave by trading SHIBLES, Rockport TeL 33-5 Camden.
128*139
vices of either one or both of the firm
Pure LarcL per pound . . .15c. Salt Pork, per pound . . .15c yard of cloth suitable for a bag. cre Th* famous HYDROX Biscuit, lb. 45c with ua.
will be promptly attended to.
IRON and STEEL—We hare a large stock of
tonne preferred, and a medium sized Porfctto Sugar Wafers, 3 pkgs...... 25c
Norway and Refined Iron, Angle Iron, T Iron.
The phone call for the Rockport Eggs, Westerns, per dozen............................•........................... 55c embroidery hoop. Everybody Inter Tak-hom-a Biscuit, special ....5c pkg.
Tool Steel. Cold Rolled and Machine Steel etc
CASH
AND
branch is Camden 232 and Rockland
ested
in
Home
Demonstration
work
at reasonable prices. LIVINGSTON MW. CO
Honey Comb Tripe, per pound . . . .10c; 3 pounds . .. .25c whether a member or not is urged to The above Biscuits are guaranteed
office 662.—adv.
Lime Street, City.
tjjtg
fresh this week. Money back if not
CARRY
be present and help make this meeting satisfied.
3T1LS0N WRENCHES—We are selling Sill
Zenobia meets Bobby’s family at Bolted or Granulated Meal, per pound . .4c; 7 pounds . .25c Interesting and profitable.
son Wrenches and Repair Farts at ne»» lo«
prices. LIVINGSTON MFG. CO.. Lime Street
Fancy New Oranges, dozen 50e and 25c
Park Theatre Nov. 9-10..—adv.
Three Crow Cream Tartar, % pound pkg. 12c; 1 lb. pkg. 45c
MARKET
Pity.
•*
uirt
Tokay Grapes, lb.............. .................. 18c
The Sanitary Up-To-Date Stor*
FOR SALE—Russet and Bell Flower apple
Seven pkgs. Arm and Hammer Soda..................................... 25c
Pidr.'i A'ant Hi* Service*.
Fancy Malaga Grapes, lb................... 35c
per barrel delirered. FRED M. BUTLEi
Follow s.r
-oad through fowl New Fancy Grape Fruit 8c; 4 for 25c Telephone 105................. ROCKLAND 33.30
Warren. Me.
124-tf
Cream Corn Starch, package....................................................... 10c
to corner wiih donor's sign on right,
FOR SALE—Strip of laofi leaning Trmu
... .7c; 4 pounds...................25c Turn left.” That wa» what the bine
Whole Rice, pier pound . .
(own road to Ueofgw river. Rqaetlfel leceTHOMASTON, ME.
Uon for summer cottage. Boating, fishing aae
.............................................. 35c book said, but we couldn't find the
New Walnuts, per pound .
Miscellaneous
corner
where
the
dcc<;-i
’
a
sign
was
Tenant's Harbor.
.............................................. 20c supposed to be, so I <i<ove back to
BRASS FOUNDRY—W. 1'. MacMillan has
Beautiful naw line of Stamped Castanas, per pound.............
opened his new Brass Foundry on Robinson
FOR
SALE
—Two five passenger cere, ehee
Goode for embroidery. A full line
New Pop Corn, pier pound . .
...7c;4 pounds ............ 25c "Main street." and. stopping at the
St., at South End, where he will do all kinds end In perfect running condition. Good tire
of Toys and Gift*.
of Brass Work.
.
130*13.5
GIRLS
AND
YOUNG
P. O. 8TARKETT, Warren, Me.
Wl-lf
40c curb, asked a man If there was a doc
Watch the Cotton market. Cot New Layer Figs, per pound
NOTICE—Tills is to notify ell persons that
FOR 8ALF—Aux .loop Dost In damaged ooaWOMEN
tor’s office in town. Be said ye*, and
wire, losie L. Curils has left my bed and dlttoo caused by fire, e Rood bey for mao wbe
ton is advancing. Now it the time
.18c; 3 pounds .
50c disappeared up a near-by etairwav. Iro Wm. Knowlton A Sons, Mfr*., want my
New Dates, per pound..........
board without just cause. as 1 forbid all per- can repair boat blmeelf himself. Inquire A. D.
to get Outings and all Cotton Goods.
sons
harboring or trusting her after this date, BIRD CO. 4 Camden St.; Rowland. M*”
girl*
to
loern
to
sow
and
trim
ladies
’
,10c mediately returning with another man
Dates, per package, each . . .
I shall pay no bills FRA.\C1S A. CURTIS
And Blankets—say, if you got
and children'* hats at their plant* as
Rockland.
Oct 21. 1921.
128*133
carrying
a
small
satchel.
I
asked
my
Seeded Raisins, per package
20c
used to a pair of our Blankets, then
in West Upton, Mat*. Good pay
FOR SALE—The NeMoe term al,
question again, and the new man re110
ACRES
ON
IMPROVED
ROAD
—Fr. 23 aoree and 4 sene of yesag etwwtSi
ehould happen to die and go whore Currants, per package..........
20c piled: “I am u doctor. Who is sick?” and excellent opportunity for am Horses. Hay, 10 Cows. Fodder, potatoes, eream
Of wood. Splendid sttoeriew far a t
the worm dieth not end the fire de
bitious girl*. For further informa teparator, full tools. Implements, etc. Included f25.e m. <Mp“
«
Then I tumbled to the situation, and
io quick buyer; short walk village; good mar
partment is ineffectual, you would
tion communieet* at once with
kets,
dark
loatn.v
fields,
13cow
pasture,
wood.
Pure
Comb
Honey,
one
pound,
each
.....................................
40c
mist these blankets. There ie that
after repeated explanation* drove off
FOR SALE—Laug and filled
2.999 sugar maples: good 8-room house, big
PERCY A. CLARKE
much difference in the warmth.
stable, garage. Owner unable to farm. mill wood, herd wood Hmbe, at
Large package Rolled Oats, each............................................ 25c amid the Jeers ot my family in the 427 Main Street - - • ROCKLAND barn
delivered.
T. J. CfiRROfi.
82,800 pan cash, easy terms.
Details qpd
Gordon Hose, cotton, silks and
back seat.--Chicago Journal.
picture page 16 Catalogue 1100 Bargains
Small package Rolled Oats.................. 15c; 2 for................... 25c
sport hose.
FREE. STRUCT FARM AGENCY, 341 D. G.
Water St., Augusta. Me
130-It
Corn Flakes, per package.............................................................10c Those email ad* in The Courier
FOR SALE—58 high bred R. I. Red etw
Forest Mill* Underwear.
$1.50, 83 99, 83 99. $t.M per I
ROCKLAND'S SHOW PLACE—Early Amerl price
Edison Diamond Diso Phonbgraphe Shredded Wheat, 2 packages for................................ ............. 25c Gasette ere read by every body. That
months old. C. E. WARD. Boitth 'Thoi
een Diru ini re and Antique*. Tour visll
Me.
it'
and Record*. I advise you to see
le why they are ao popular and
Maine is not complete unless you spend At
Pettijobns, per package .........................................
15c
me before you buy an Edison.
lent two hour* In title new shop, building
Another carload of those nice 40x00—three floors fun to overflowing with
Ladies' Home Journal Patterns.
Kellogg's Krumbled Bran, pier piackage.................................. 25c
antiques COBB A DAVIS, 116 North Halo
To Let
Coder Shingle* ha* arrived and is Street. (Call Mr. Davis at Fuller-Cobb-DsTls'
Circulating Library—all the new
Heckers Pancake Flour, per package........................................ 20c
83-tf
TO LET—Five room lenemeut with' ele
book*
ready for delivery; everybody is Department Slore
on South Main Street. F. G. CLE
LADIES—Reliable Mock of hair good* at the lights,
1.39-1:
talking about them; there are Rockland
I Tomatoes, per can...................... 18c; 3 cans........................ 50c
Hair Store. 338 Main St Mall ot- LAND, No 33 Pacific St.
tg-lf
TO LET—Furnished flat af 98 Broad '
reasons—come and look them over dare •(incited HELEN ft. RHODEN
PILLSBURY STUDIO
Corn, per can........................... 10c; 3 cans............................. 25c
Tel. 16312._______________________
139,
and you, too, will be convinced. i WHEN IN BOSTON—Every lame of The
Your Photograph will eolva the
TO LET—4 rooms for light bousekeepl
Van Camp’s Tomato Soup, per can . . . .10c; 3 cans . ... 25c
I
Courier-Gazelle
Is
on
aele
tor th* Old So
Hemlock and Spruce Board* and
problem “What shall I give this
tEUULATION PIZB WITH NAM1
News Co., Washington Rt. opposite fool _ with modern conveniences. Apply at this
Evaporated Milk, per can....................................... ............... 12’/^
Call around and get a copy of the nee.
Joist pre coming in daily, and it will Bdiool
Christmas?”
AND ADDRESS OF MAKER AND
neper with the home news
XX-tf
„ TO LET—Furnished rooms at 33 Llnier
NET
WEIGHT,
IN
AGUORDANCl
toon be so that you can get what
Raspberries, pier can.......... .......................................................... 25c
Of course you will have your pic
12IL19
ENGRAVED CAROS—Call at tha ofllca sod Street. MARY W1CGLN SPEAB.
WITH
FEDERAL
LAW.
ture taken this year. Yourself—
you
need
right
at
homo.
examine
atylea
If
you
already
have
a
plate
, T®, LfT—Garage at low price, central. n»
Fancy
California
Peaches,
per
can
..........................................
25c
bring It in and let us print you card* la latest Inquire of W P. BURPEE, d Park Street
"just at you are” speaking from the
Yard and residence, Gleason and I »•Ire
i»a
ww
f'ftTTDira <r,AZfCTTV
THE COTTRIER-nAi
$4.50 per 1000 Sheets
S-tf
portrait—what better gift; what
Sliced Pineapple, per can............... 35c; 3 cans.............. $1.00
128*13
Roxbury
etreeto,
directly
back
of
the
For Pound size
better time? Even today is not too
u T0
-Clean, Comfortable, Hz,
Red
Alaska
Salmon,
per
can
.....................................
r
.............
28c
NOTICE--Notice
Is
hereby
given
of
the
loss
High School building.
Rooms. .39, .13, g; qq [*r uay T
early to arrange for a sitting. Later
Postage 15 cents additional
, of deposit la.ok numbered .3218 and ihe owner Heated
Pink Salmon, per can.............................................................. 12%C
a hundred and one things may inter
of said lawk asks for duplicate In accordance to 38.99 per week at the LINDSEY ROIMtE
«7*3
W. J. ROBERTSON
with the provisions of the State Law. SKCf.
fere if you put it off. Thera's no
RITY TRUST CO . by Elmer C Davis, Tress , TO LET—Three unfurnished rooms, aul
$2.75
per
50B
Sheets
gift like a portrait—nothing to per | Stew Kettles, each
CARPENTER
A
BUILDER
...50c
Rockland. Me.. Oct 26. 1921.
121-Th l13 for tight housekeeping
Inquire )v u
sonal and so sure to please. Sittings
Postage 10 cents additional
Tel. 26-4.
Thomaston, Me.
street, nr phone I4I M.
j*
$1.50 For each additional 1000 sheet* ord
made Sundays and evenings by ap ] Alarm Clocks, each
io# tf
TO LET—Het of oBces aver Cohb'E
pointment. I am equipped with
ered al same lime, add to the price
nicely finished, large vault, heeler ioctu
Eastman’s latest apparatus for I Fancy Light Molasses, per gallon............................................ 60c
terms^reasonable, L. F. CHASE, 43 Middle
of iir->l 1000, $t.Ou and 16 cools pott
lei. 665-2.
J23making photographs at night. Equal
ARTHUR L. ORNE
age for c»ch 1000.
Five
pound
pails
Preserves,
each
............................................
85c
to daylight.
TO LET—Large furnished apartment, 6 roc
convenience, on Postofllce Square I
' Preserves in bulk, per pound......................... •? ’J.’
3 Auto Trucks for moving every
Insurance
PHONE, 33-11
ADRIEL BIRD Tel. 83.
1J1*,
$4.00 per 1000 Sheets
Salt
Codfish
Salt Tongues, per pound............................ 20c
and long distance hauling of ..TO LET—Lodging house teneihent
8* A. A ErsRNM * 0*.
For Half Pound atze
Mitchell eiore, corner Park end Mala etr
Postage 10 cents additional
] Dried Pollock, per pound............................ 8c
per pound
all kinds.
IT NAIM STREET > V V ROCKLAND. MAIMS
Ten rooms and bath, steam heated. Appl
E. B. MacALLISTKR, Rockland, Me. UA
12c
Cod Bits, per pound...................................... 18c
We
move
you
anywhere
in
$2.50 per 500 Sheets
TO LET—A modern Oat with tun pr
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
New England.
You save living room, bedroom, bathroom, kitchen
Postage 10 cent* additional
New Smoked Finnan Cod, per pound..................................... 14c
breakfast room, electric lighls, electric si
electric bet water heeler, hot air furu
Crating, Time and Money.
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
Attorney at Law
New Smoked Finnan Haddie, per pound................................ 18c
furnished with antique furniture No. 3 G
ered al same time, add to the pries
SPECIALTY; PROBATE PRACTIOt
street. N. B COBB or E. C. DAVIS. J16
made to order
H.
H.
STOVER
CO.
or first 1000, $3.50 and 10 cents post
[Shrimps, per can.............................................................................20c
411 MAIN STREET J ; ROCKLAND. NfiTel. 219. Union St., ROCKLAND
TO LET—Homebody Is needing a
'•leakoaaa—OMee. eat. Maeea. SS8-W
F. TIBBETTS & CO.
rooms Adrertlse yours lu this eol
Norwegian Sardines in pure olive oil, per can 18c; 3 cans 50c age for each 1000.
120-tf
r«m'll set an ippficallon Immediately.

Rinso
Soak cMm.dtm

FRANK O. HASKELL
CASH PRICES FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY

Carrs

Pillsliiiry Dry Goods Co.

WANTED

CEDAR SUMS

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES

MOVING

AWHIN8S, TENTS and
WABON COVERS

w.

SAIL MAKERS

61 FRONT STREET
Budding formerly occupied by
A. S. Bird A Co.
TELEPHONE 225-R
43-Tb*D«t-tf

CUT PRICES ON ALL GOODS SALE DAYS

AT

HASKELL’S

See—“SPRINGTIME”

THE
COURIERGAZETTE.

Rockland Maine

L. R. CAMPBELL

EDWARD K. GOULD

Attorney at Law

Attorney at Law

•eeeisl Aneattea it Probate Mitten
178 MAIM STREET I

I BOCKLAHB, MR

I

I

OORRER TILLROR AYh. ead HAIR STREET

TO

and

rr
FDR $ALE—Boots, Shoes, Clolhiifg, Il
Musical
Instruments.
Furniture
Ca
Carpets, Quills, Stoves, Etc
C, T, BI

619 Mate SttNt, Rocklaad.

£

EWO&er-Day4

In Social Circles
In
lu pcrsunul nous recurdluz (Jevamires and arrivals, this depiirtnivnt cstx-elalinfurinatiuu of suclal liapiieninfs
parties, musieals, etc. Sides seul hy mall ut
trlephuoe >111 be gladly received.

Jr desires

TELEPHONE ........................................... 779

At the Country Club nt 2.30 tills
nftornoon occurs the ladies’ progressive
' auction party, the first of the season.
Mrs. Reginald S. Clement and
daughter Margaret wc-re calling on
triends in Bath one day last week.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, November 3,

MICKIE SAYS

how* towu paper” week.*
FOfcVOuQ.

NOVEMBER. *7 tO ri .WHEN ALL

tw' ewrtoas * goimtx enjoy

AWWftAft AHOWER OF NBW
READERS AM* OUR COttOR A

sure mirmeD to his chare’. 1

OROER tw RAPBR FSR TWAT (
FRIENO VWCte MOVED
KLL«MJCN«Y\
—-4grJ=

MUM

. A. W. McCurdy. Maine Central
>’ (ticket agent spent the weekend in
Portland, V. F. Atwood dispensing
tickets during ills absence.

V. F. Atwood has returned from a
10 days’ vacation. W. E. Files, spare
operator, of Clinton, has been em
ployed at Maine Central station
during Mr. Atwood’s absence.

Master Arthur Collins entertained 14
of Ms schoolmates with a Hallowe'en
party at his home In Owl’s Head
Monday evening. The young people
wore costumes and masked. Master
Arthur, the young host, wore a ghost
costume of white. The house was
attractively decorated in orange and
black. Supper was served. Many
Hallowe’en stunts were tried, ,gnd
games were played. Music was
nished by a Victrola, and a very de
lightful evening was enjoyed.

Capt. and Mrs. William Green ot,
Deer Isle are guests of Ills brother.
Capt. and Mrs. F. L. Green.
s.----Mrs. Charles .Shady and Miss Doris
Smith returned Tuesday night from
Auburn, where they have been visitlr g
Mrs. Maynard Swan and Miss Helen
Brown.
Monday evening the Wawenoek and
Tarratine Clubs were delightfully
•’ntertained at the home of Capt. and
Mrs. It. K. Snow at Ingraham HU
Clad in ghostly attire they marched
through the rooms, and later funned
on for the Virginia reel. Tin- evening
was pleasantly spent telling stories
and playing ye olile time games. beliclous refreshments wen- served.

“Billy," son of Dr. William Ellingwood,
39 Chestnut street, celebrated ills
eighth birthday, Wednesday evening,
when he entertained eight youngsters
of the neighborhood. Dainty refresh
ments were served and eaeli had a
generous pleeo of his birthday cake.
Numerous gifts were in evidence, and
music and game-> <^gielud,exl the pro
gram.
It was a genuine kiddies’ party fit
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George F.
Barbour on Park street Monday even
ing. the host befhg their son Paul. Ahil
it being Hallowe’en the decoration's
and the lunch were in keeping with the
holiday spirit. Little Estelle Hall,
garbed as a witch, escorted the guests
into a room tenanted by owls bats
cats and other accessories of a fullfledged Hallowe’en. The table deco
rations Included Hallowe’en favors.
From 6 to 8 the little folks had a glori
ous time, the entertainment includ
ing a Spanish dance by Jessie Francis,
with Mrs. Amy Tripp at the piano.
Master Paul’s guests were Antoinette
and Helen Lachance, Bertha Knight,
Jean Marsh, Alsada North, Gertrude
Blacklngton, Naomi Stearns, Clinton
nnd Irma Fickett, Graham Hills, Alden
Johnston. Alton Perry, Carl Phllbrook,
Doris Pettee, Marion Clark, Estelle’
Hall, Lucy Leach and Nelson Glidden.
Parents and friends brought the total
number present to about 40.

I
ks, Mrs; Ralph Tripp. Mrs.
Frank Morse. Mrs. Eugene Frost, Mrs
William Richards, Mr. and Mrs. G. F.
Barbour and Paul Barbour, Mrs Hi rrl Fa)e'ii, and Mr. and Mrs. John Till
son. Mr. and Mrs. Tillson have lived
ever since their marriage in the old
homestead at Thomaston, p here Mr
Tillson was born. They received many
anniversary remembrances. .

tearing up the coast. The captain
found his ship between-two perils, and
was the hurricane from the North
which finally struck the craft. The
chief mate, a Mr. Peterson of Portland,
as found dead on the bridge and
several of the crew received injuries
Mrs. Bardee, who had opened her
stateroom door to admit a frightened
oman passengvr, was thrown across
two stateroom trunks, and received
bad scalp Wound, from which she is
still suffering.
The ship's engine
rooms were partially Hooded, and all
hut two of the tires wore extinguished.
With the engines stopped, and the
steering gear failing to work because
the propellers were out of water
most of the time, it was a situation
calculated to make the stoutest heart
quail. When the passengers finally
disembarked at New York Monday
there was no word lliat would properly
express their tlfenkfulneSs at once
more being on terra lirina. Mrs. Bardee’s husband is a sergeant major of
S. Marines, serving
under Col.
Russell, and will remain in Hayti until
next June, when h( will come North on
furlough.
H. E. f'otnlns. agent of tile Maine
Central Railroad was recently In Port
land on railroad business.
The Mcthcbesec Club meets with
Mrs. Winifred Simmons, 80 Masonic
street, Friday afternoon.

POWERS-FOSS
Central telephone guarantees prompt
service, hut the employes and the pub
lic felt that something had been put
over them Tuesday when they received
wedding announcements which oificially told that the .chief operator, Mrs.
Hazel May Foss, had been married
Sept. 3 to Frederick Webster Powers,
cashier for Armour & Co. The slyly
arranged plans took the couple to
Providence for the ceremony. Wneu
the secret was revealed, on the last
day of the bride’s connection with the
tejephoric . company, her desk was
decorated with white arid yellow crepe
paper and a wedding bell. The em
ployes moved swiftly, and presented
the couple with a mahogany tea wagon
and a tea set, hall a dozen silver
spoons and sugar shell. These re
membrances were given by employes
of tlie Rockland. Camden. Thomaston,
Tenant’s Harbor, Vlnalhaven, North
Haven and Waldoboro offices. Friends
of the bride in the Bangor office sent
a picture.
The bride has been in the employ of
the New England Telephone At Tele
graph Co. the past 1C years, being
supervisor of the Lewiston exchange
before coming here a year ago. She
is a daughter of Mrs. Gladys M. Grif
fin. The bridegroom is a former resi
dent of Portland, and has been with
Armour At Co.’s Rockland establish
ment tho past two years. The couple
are residing at 14 Shaw avenue, and
will be ut home after Dec. 1st.

1921.
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IT'S A GREAT SERMON
What a Miniver Says About
“Why Girls Leave Home,'
Picture Which Comes Next
Week.

ANNOUNCEMENT
George M. Simmons wishes to announce that

“What kind of a pii-tun- is this 'Why
Girltt Leave Hottie' that everybody's
talking about?” ajks a leader. Read
what llenry 11. Rose, minister of the
Church of the Redeemer, in Newark,
N. J., says ubput it:
,
,
“Why Girls Leave Hom< is a warn
ing to parents and to girls. It warm
lathers in moderate circumstances not
to be stern or too puritanical with their
daughters, but give them a reasonable
amopnt of leeway in their dress and
'heir social pleasures. Otherwise their
tnger and self pity may tempt them
to leave home and Hy right into tile
arms of sin and disaster.
“It has a needed warning, too, for
rieti fathers and mothers not to be
come so smgrosspd with their business
of social pleasures as to let their
daughter do as ahi pleases—smoke,
drink and dance in wrong* postures and
at gilded cabarets. Young girls will
find warnings enough in this picture
against questionable young women,
who seek to get them to do things in
an underhanded way or to go with men
of loose character. It is strange tliat
our girls do not learn to read men’s
faces and see al a glance the differenbe between a scoundrel and a man
of honor.

he has taken the Agency for the MARMON CAR
W

in place of the Cadillac, and that he will have a

Marmon touring car for demonstration in a few days.
GEORGE M. SIMMONS

23 Tillson Ave.,

Rockland, Me.,

Tel. 4-W

CARVING SETS
------------------------- F O R--------------------------

VINALHAVEN

THANKSGIVING

H. TV. Fi field left Monday for Bos
ton «n a business trip.
Capt. John Hopkins of Rockport was
n town this week to attend the Silent
Sisters’ HailoWe’en ball. He was the
^uest of his sister, Airs. I. C. (Hidden.
The Apron Club was entertained
Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs
Arthur Mills.
The Sewing Club held its annua!
Hallowe’en celebration Saturday .even
?00R LITTLE BUTTERFLY
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Charles Webster. The living and din
HER WiHGS BRUISEDing room presented a weird and fan'astic appearance with unique decora
.'1«.
>. i ' ‘ ■■
.:
%
tions of black cals and witches. A
< hicken supper and everything that
goes with it was served to these mem
COMMENCING
hers of the club and guests: Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Webster, Mr. and Mrs
Charles Roman, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Cassie, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Creeti
nnd Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Peterson.
The guests of honor were Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Ames and C. Meservey F.
Ames. Games and jokes were en
RR
joyed until the early hours of the
morning.
CATES—COMINS
The most successful event of the
Frederick Henry Cakes and Ella The
resa Comins. both of this city, were season was the Hallowe’en ball Monunited in marriage last evening nt the 45 y evening at Town Hall under the
First Baptist parsonage, Rev. B. P. auspices of the Silent Sisters. Th«
Browne officiating. The double ling decorations were artistically arranged
MAYBE IN YOURS
ceremony was used. The couple were by the Sisters themselves, and every
attended by Joint II. Leo and Miss Lil one knows they are very efficient in
that line. The dancers were presented
lian Cates.
Mr. Cates is employed at the Rock with fancy paper caps of yellow and
STUDY THIS SCENE
land Motor Mart. He served with the black, which they wore during the
American Expeditionary Forces, and evening and added muyh to the,merri
has always been prominent and popu ment of the dance. Prizes wen award
lar as an athlete. Baseball fans will ed Mrs. Simmons u.n<i Clyde Orcutt a>
remember him as the captain of tho holders of the lucky tickets. Refresh
Jiust Qne Of Many
American Legion team In the Twilight ments were served at intermission
Bramatic Moments
League. Mrs. Cates is a daughter of Music was by the Arion Orchestra.
Thursday evening at the home ot
II. E. Comins, Maine Central agent
..’Fi’onh tbe Greatest of
it. this city, and was the popular clerk ’
and Jlrs Aml’r'’s« Peterson, a sur
at tho candy counter K? Wool worth’s I,,risv was glvcn M»'H’ Almond Miller in
AH Human -Interest
store. The' best wishes of a host of | honor of her blrthdap. When Mrs
, Rlipto Dramas —
friends follow the happy couple. Mr. Miller arrived she was met on th'
and Mrs. Cates will reside at 6 Brew- I' ‘lawn, on the veranda Itnd at the door
by ghosts, who werd unspeakable
stcr street.
to her many questions. The rooms
| w ere resplendent with . yellow ;ind
T-te U niversity of Iowa’s football ; black decorations. A delicious supper
leant this season lias two married men was served which also included a larg.
•n its lineup, according to a Des Moines birthday cake. Mrs. Miller was th<
despatch to the New York Tribune, recipient of a b-atitittH gift.
it*'
Ora of them is Donald McRae, who
Moses Webster Lodge conferred ih*
visits Rockland every summer, and who • Fellowcraft and Master Mason degrees
is a brother of Mrs. Clifford Wolfe of on Vinal Hopkins Tuesday evening
Glencove. He is a son of Mrs. Donald Supper was served at 6.30 o’clock. Oi
McRae. president of the Woman’s Aux the Master Mason degree the ehairt
iliary of the American Legion in Iowa, were tilled by the following past mas
••Jlii—— -.■■■ i..;.-. \ i. .J:....,, i M'll
r....:. "
(Jill: ..s..s:i.ii;!j:u:»!U:Ji.!..o
NORTH HAVEN
and has a son 3^ years old.
ters: W. M„ Edgar J'.radstreet; 8. W.
_____________
i C. E. Roman: J. W., O. C. Lane;
Tlie Yinalltavcn Electrical Co. are
S. D., Marshall Kails; J. D.. I.. E.
wiring the Aycrigg cottage.
Don’t miss “Springtime." It’s great .Williams; S. s., 3R F. Hmith.
The Mabewijeno Club held ils hist
41«
1
.
BOB OTT AND PICTURES
----------J—4*
neeting this fall with Mrs. Leon Stone,
TODAY—The play with a thousand laughs, “MY MOTHER.”
ind last Monday evening met with
AMATEUR NIGHT—TONIGHT
Mrs. F. W. Brown.
O. D. Lcrmond and F. N. Mills are
:
:
FRIDAY
: :
hunting big game in the Maine woods.
Loetcr Stone and family an- ironing
: : SATURDAY : :
“JUMPING JACK”
nto Howard Deane’s house for tlie
LAUGH!
'T
winter.
LISTEN!!
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Stone and Mr.
“WHAT’S THE IDEA?”
WHILE READING
LOOK!!! and come away happy
ind Mrs. Herman Cooper, who have
Also—FASHION SHOW
men on an auto trip to the White
munch JIM’S SPECIAL
With special matinee for Children
Ladies’ gowns from the Har
Mountains and Glenwood, have redelicious Chocolates. Ihcy
mon Davis store; gentlemen’s
t.rned home.
They reported cold
Don't skip this last day.
suits (Hart Schaffner & Marx)
weather in the White Mountain region.
will add to the enjoyment
from Rubenstein Bros, store.
Albert Adams, M. C. Waltz and Maof your book and at the
• Wood attended the Teachers' Con
vention in Portland last week.
same tin e afford nourish
Mrs. Albert Adams visited friends
ment equivalent to a lijtht
n Camden last week. .
• EMPIRE THEATRBf
Miss Clarice Gillis has returned to
lunch. JIM’S SPECIAL
Washington after spending the sum
CHOCOLATES are made
: :SATURDAY : :
: : FRIDAY : :
mer with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Carver spent a
from the purest materials
SESSUE HAYAKAWA
tew days this week in Rockland.
MADGE KENNEDY
and are of surpassing flavor
Rev. M. G. Perry will preach Sun—IN—
—IN—
lay both morning and evening on the
. Eiqua' any 60c choco. made
religious
side of the disarmament
“
THE
SWAMP
”
Now. 45c lb
THE HIGHEST BIDDER
question. The members of tlie two or
A flaring gas lamp—A curious
ganizations in town have been invited
The story of a man who sat a
crowd huddling about a street
attend in a body There also will be
trap for the girl who loved him
1 fakir—A stealthy hand filching a
special music by the orchestra.
j
love-letter from a young girl’s
and caught himself in it. Madge
SPECIAL EOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
hand-bag—These were the weap
Kennedy's latest—a sparkling pic
All Columbia Records 50c at Ktudons that Fate chose to mould five
ture of love and intrigue in New
ley’s—headquarters (I for
Brunswick )
human destinies
York's smart set.
Nice Juicy California Oranges
i’honographs and Records.
12Ktf

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover, Mrs. E.
. Glover and Mrs. J. Fred Knight
Mra. Mary Oliver entertained the left yesterday on an automobile trip
S. S. Club Monday evening at a to Boston.
Hallowe’en party. The room looked
very pretty with decorations to suit the
Donald Hastings, who was taken ill
occasions. A buffet lunch wossserved. with scarlet fever shortly after the
The dining-room was in darkness, and fall term of University of Malm- be
as the guests entered an honest-to- gan, is at his home in this city for th
goodness ghost appeared On the scene finishing touches in the way of recu
greeting each guest with “blow,’ peration.
which was something a little more
than a love-pat. In the center of the
All members of the American Legion
table, a large pumpkin was filled with Auxiliary liave a special invitation to
unique as well as noisy favors. As spend Friday afternoon from 1 to 4.30
the guests found their places the noise with Mrs. W. B. Miles, Ocean street.
began, and it would be hard to tell
whether it was the Fourth of July or
The Good Cheer Sewing Circle will
Hallowe’en. Pinning the ‘tail on the meet witli Mrs. Miles. 31 Ocean street,
black-cat caused much
fun.
Mrs. Tuesday afternoon to plan a dinner.
Annie Wade carried off the prize. All members are ipvlted.
fMary pinned hers in the kitchen.)
Fobbing for apples, was no "cinch,
Tho Baptist Young People’s social
but Mrs. Agnes Shepherd received tho nt the parsonage on Hallowe'en was a
prize. With music and cards the cause of much mirth, wiih a scare or
»vening proved a very enjoyable one. two mixed in. After the girls, had
blindfolded the boys and towed them
Tho Free Baptist choir’ will meet out to the doughnuts—of course the
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil walls and doors seemed to come in the
Rackliffe at the Highlands Friday wrong place—it was announced that
evening, for rehearsal.
John linger had won the prize—
’bologny!" When Miss Lord ended
Miss Addie JSnow returned last week hep ghost story with a scream, a loud
from Hrooklina M<a93., accompanied and hollow “bang!” announced that a
by Mrs. Alice Howe of Winthrop, whp poor unfortunate had brought hiS head
was her guest for a.short time. Mrs.
little too close to the piano when
Caroltno K. Rowe of Winthrop is now dtp jumped. As for games—oh boy!
the guest of Miss Snow.
;You should be there next time. Every
body departed homeward feeling sorry
Tho Malno Campus devotes much that the clocks had not stopped. So
space to the annual parks given by the cials aren’t the only good times the
Panhellonic Society of the University Baptist young people have—go to the
of Maine. Tho Idea carried out was li o'clock Sunday night meetings.
that Of a country tavern. Introducing
Ihe characters popularly supposed to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert llcssler, who
be found at such resorts. During the have been spending the past three
evening the tavern keeper announced months in Itockland, have returned to
the arrival of a solo dancer. The little Philadelphia^ Mr. Hessler came here
dancer proved to be Shirley Doherty as the representative of the Link Belt
fdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Co. of Philadelphia, and had an Im
Doherty of Rockland). Who gave a portant share in the work connected
nymph dance. Refreshments consist With getting the new Northend lime
ing of doughnuts, apples, corncakes plant in operation. He becahie very
juid cider were served by 12 barmaids. popular with his associates there, and
.nowadays when he makes a memo
Arthur Bowley, Mr, and Mrs. H. B. randum It is done w ith a solid gold
Burgess and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kversharp pencil which they presented
r-.x__X_
t
«F11
ti n I n fz1 ■ .
_
. a » •
i . '
Stone, are on a fortnight's
gunning
on xs
the,.eve
of
his departure.
trip in Northern Maine.
Anthony McNamara, who lias been
Jlr. and Mrs. W. P. Walsh have re spending several weeks with his
turned from Brighton. Mass., where sisters on Masonic street, has returned
they
attended
the f uneral
of to Eagle Rock, Va., accompanied by
Mrs. Walsh's nephew, the late Frank his sister-in-law. Mrs. T. E. McNa■V. Thompson, wfiq had been superin muru. who will spend the winter in
tendent of Boston schools the past Eagle Bock.
three years. The deceased was one of
Mrs. J.,E. D. I’uringlon of Winthrop
the most prominent educators In the
country, holding many degrees, and and Mrs. Thomas Fagen of Harrison,
Me., are guests of Mrs. C. 11. Thorn
being termed a “civic hero.”
ton, Fulton street.
Mrs. Bert Merrill and Miss Hazel
Mrs. Ralph Stone, who has been
Merrill entertained friends at a Hal
lowe'en party Monday evening at visiting her parents on Purchase street,
their home at Morse's Corner. The for the past two Weeks has returned to
decorations were very pretty and ar her home in Portland.
tistically arranged. Refreshments were
The regular meeting of the Shake,
served.Thc prize given for the prettiest
dress was awarded to Mrs. Frank epearc Society was held Monday even
Lyddie. Thoso present were: Misses' ing with Mrs Glenn ixiwrence. Tltc
Alice Donahue, Elizabeth Corcoran, reading of Timon of Athens was con
The paper Byways and
Hazel Merrill. Mr. and Mrs. Abraham tinued.
Alyward, Mr. and Mrs. Ilert Merrill, Hedges of Greece was given by Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lyddie. James Harriet Sllsby, and Miss Thorndike
Corcoran. Jr., and friend, and Albert read an article entitled "More Inno
cents Abroad." The next meeting of
Brown.
tho society will be held Nov. 14 with
Mrsf Elmer B. Bardee, who is tern Mrs. Arthur S. Littlefield, instead of
porarily a resident of Port au Prince, with Mrs. Albert Jatneron. as a'pptars
Hayti, arrived Tuesday, and expects from the program.
to spend Ihe winter with her parents
Laura and Lilian Tibbetts of Oak
Sir. and Mrs. Robert II. House, neur
Oakland Park. The steamship Colon, street gave a Hallowe’en party to 14
en which Mrs. Bardee mode the pas little friends Monday night. The din
sage to New Torlt, had a frightful ex ing room was prettily decorated with
perience In the recent hurricanes oft evergreen and lanterns, games were
the coast of Florida, and none of the played and refreshments served.
passengers or creV ever expected to
set foot on shore again. The ship left
The home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Hayti one week ago last Monday. On F. Barbour on Park street was thrown
the following Thursday the wireless open Saturday evening for tho ob
brought word that a hurricane was servance of the 30tH wedding anni-1
coming down the coast.
fhe course versary of Mr. and Mrs. John S. Tillson
was altered to the southward, but of Thomaston. A chicken supper com
nature was having an ugly mood In plete in all details, was served on a
tioplcal waters, and the Colon run table which was gay with Hallowe'en
Into another hurricane which was decoration- The ^uestc were Chilian

HARDWARE CO.

ROCKLAND

EMPIRE Theatre
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MONDAY, Nov. /

One Moment like this has
meant years otpain and sor
row in Millions of Homes

If Mothers Could Only Know—

If Daughters Could Understand the reasons

“WHY
GIRLS
LEAVE
HOME”

“WHY GIRLS
MVE HOME

■&PARK THEATRES

JIM’S CORNER

ORANGES

(Sweet as honey)

** 'JUA.

Large Grapefruit

10 c each

DANCE

Pipes are Our Specialty. Also Pipe. Repairing ol all Kinds

At THOMASTON

WGARSTCIOAREfTES andTODACCO
t

• X*

I.

jTGbODTBVSlSESS M aN
knows how a good! cigar
facilitates action and “get
togetherism.” That’s why
so many of them keep a
box of Flor de Manuel
cigars in the top drawer of
his desk, both for his own
use and for that of visitors
with whom he wants to do
business. The hospitality
is not expensive either. A
box of Flor dc Manuel Cqarswil! set^ou back surprisingly
little. Boxes of 50. $4.50, $5.50 and $0.50. -

JAMES DON DIS
352 MAIN STREET,

••

CORNER ELM

Every Tuesday Night
KELLY’S ORCHESTRA
Jolly Times

Come Everybody

HOLIES SKATIN6

Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Evenings,
and Saturday Afternoons

Music

By

Fish’s

Band

Competent instructors will teach beginners free of
charge at every session
All Popular Sheet
Music 25c
Specials, I 5c

STUDLEY’S
MUSIC
' --T-- .DEPT.
- ' ’
Headquarters for
Brunswick Phonographs !
and Records
125-tf

Arrangements for private skating parties may
be made with the manager, Fra'nk B. Allen
Wc want to give patrons the BEST. Notify the manager
of any failure to do

Admission, 10c.
Ladies’ Skates, 10c; Men’s Skates, 20c, without tax.

THE ARCADE, SPRING STREET

/

I
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CABLE

FOR

SWAN’S

Every-Other-Day

1921.

ISLAND

Here Is a Story Illustrating the Need of Connecting This,
Outlying Community With the Main.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
the steamer Vinalhaven arrived at Old
In the winter 1914, on Feb. 12 to Harbor at noon, having been unable to I
be more exact, visitors who were wont reach port the night before on account
of the ice. The people of the island
to spend their vacations on Swan's had had no mall for several days.
Island would not have recognized the The captain of the steamer said that
island as their erstwhile summer re the cutter had called at Rockland and
sort. During most of that day the was on her way to break a passage
through the ice in Fox Islands
thermometer registered 23 degrees thoroughfare at North Haven, and
below zero. Drift ice, packed solid by would also continue east to the relief
the wind, tilled all of Mackerel Cove. of the schooner. Capt. Barbour said:
“If the old Woodbury goes into the
Very little open water could be seen
ice at North Haven, she won't get to
in all of the Bluehill Bay, and the that schooner at Atlantic before!
eastern approaches of York Narrows, Spring."
But the same night, after dark, the I
were blocked by huge masses of ice.
Placentia Sound was open, but every faithful and efficient cutter arrived off
where drift-ice was in evidence. On Crow Island, with her searchlights lo
the other side of the island the same cated the distressed vessel, and stood |
wintry conditions prevailed. Old Har by till it was ascertained that the crew
bor was packed full with ice cakes, yet of the Carson would be fairly safe I
navigation though hazardous, was pos for the night. Then she sailed north
into Bluehill Bay and disappeared in
sible.
Next day there came up through the darkness. Bright and early the
Placentia Sound from the oast’ard the next morning the cutter was back at
two-masted British schoner "R. Car- Crow Island and broke a channel to
son,” in charge of Captain Cannon and the Carson. The crew of the cutter
a crew of three men. The vessel was rehur.g the rudder of the schooner and
loaded with staves and bound from effected temporary repairs, loaned a I
St. John. N. B. to the westward. After kedge anchor to the vessel, and then
rounding North Point the vessel work took her in tow and left her in safety |
ed westward and passing Crow Island in Bass Harbor.
Thus again was the old cable con-1
soon ran into the pack-ice near the
Northern passage of York Narrows necting the mainland with Swan's Is
close to Black Island. There was no land, the means of saving four lives,
possibility of going ahead nor of work and the schooner and its cargo. But I
ing around and going back. After a now and for two years past there is no
few vain attempts the captain lowered such means of summoning assistance
his sails and with such difficulty an for distressed mariners and vessels in
chored. That night was bitter cold, the navigable waters about Swan's Is
land. Wrecks have been numerous on
the worst of the winter.
When morning came, the fishermen the rocky islands and ledges in the
of Atlantic saw that the schooner, fast vicinity, and there will continue to be |
in the icepack, had dragged her an many, especially in winter time. In
chors, and was almost ashore on the stance the wreck last week, a little to I
ledges off the end of Crow Island. the eastward on Baker Island, where a
Weather conditions were looking bad large schooner became a total loss
and by 6 o'clock that morning it be- i nnd the crew were saved with difgan to snow, with the wind in the Acuity.
If there was storm signal service |
northeast. Within an hour the storm
had increased in fury and developed on Swan's Island, not only would lives |
into the worst gale of several years. and property be saved by the fore
All day the gale raged and the vessel warning of storms, but on such occa
was lost to sight in the blinding snow. sions as above related, and in very
The storm abated before dawn of the many times of emergency and distress,
next morning, Sunday the 14th, when aid could be summoned from wherever |
the inhabitants of Atlantic sighted the it were available. Storm signal ser
spars and upper works of the "Car- vice. and at the same time cable com- |
son" amid the ice, close on to Crow ffiunication for any needful purpose,
Island, the hull of the vessel being could be provided between the main- I
hidden by the high sea-wall of ice. land and Swan's Island by the use of
During the forenoon the captain had cable from the surplus stores of the I
the foresail and jib set and tried to War Department, if requisitioned for |
change the position of the schooner, such purpose by the Weather Bureau.
I. B. Gage.
but the ice prevented any movement
whatever.
Up to this time the crew of the ves
DUTCH NECK
sel had displayed no distress signals,
but the fishermen ashore thought it
Mr. and Mrs. W. I’. Quiner were in |
high time to, investigate, if possible, Waldoboro Wednesday.
and to offer assistance, if it were ac
Basil Benedict and Ensign Win- I
ceptable. Accordingly the next morn chenbaugh of Rockland spent Sunday |
ing Capt. Willard Staples and Roscoe at Frank Creamer’s.
Joyce started out over the ice hum
Miss Theresa Burns attended the I
mocks to go to the schooner, now be Teachers’ Convention held in Port
lieved to be ashore on Crow Island. land last week. She made the trip
For sake of safety, in case they should by auto and was accompanied by Mrs.
go through the ice in any of the num Blanche Burns and Misses Jennie and |
erous airholes, they dragged a punt Addie Creamer.
along W’ith them. Before they were
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Winchenbaugh]
half-way to Crow Island ledge the and Mrs. Milton Creamer were in |
vessel displayed her colors in the main Round Fond, Thursday.
rigging, ensign down.
A number from here attended the I
The relief party reached Crow Is Chinese Wedding given in Waldoboro, |
land without mishap, walking across Thursday evening.
the little islet and to the schooner.
Mrs. Belle Poland and grandson I
They found Capt. Cannon and his Donald French have returned from a |
three men almost starved, as they had visit with friends in Vinalhaven.
left St. John with only sufficient sup
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Winchenbaugh I
plies for two or three days, expecting have returned tc their home in Frank
to stock up their galley at ports of lin, Mass., after spending several 1
call as they went along. The vessel weeks at the old homestead here.
itself had not suffered serious damage,
Mrs. Ada Wellman of West Waldo-1
beyond the unhanging and disabling boro is visiting at Thomas Creamer’s.
of her rudder, though she had lost
A Hallowe’en entertainment was|
her port anchor and had broken her given in the school house Monday evenstarboard one. The towering walls of; ing for the beneBt of the Schooi im.
ice around the island had kept the provement League. Ice cream, cake,
vessel from hitting the rocks.
candy and pop corn were on sale.
At that time (1914) a cable extended Miss Mabel Creamer guessed the I
from Garden Point on Swan’s Island nearest to the number of beans in a|
to Opechee Island and thence to Nas- bottle and received a pretty sofa pil-1
keag Point in the town of Brooklin, low. A good sum of money was ob
thus affording means of communica tained and will be used to buy articles!
tion with the mainland. W hile some
jn
school room,
of the kind hearted people of Atlantic
sent out food to the distressed crew,
USE
others sent a telephone message to
Ellsworth, which was relayed to Port
ACCO ASPIRIN
land, whence the word was trans
TABLETS
mitted to the Revenue Cutter Wood
bury. That night news was received,
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Head
by means of the cable, that the cutter
ache, Earache, etc. At all druggists.
had started.
121-tf
The next day—Tuesday, Feb. 17—

This $100 Columbia Grafonola
i

, A.

and 12 Columbia Records
Put in your home
for five days’
free trial

•V.

f

fcM.

i

AT?’!"

Now $100

You Save $40

Offer Limited to Present Supply of Grafonolas and Records
We’ll put in your home for five days’ free trial
this $100 Columbia Grafonola and any 12 Columbia
Records. Twelve records will give you twentyfour different selections and you can make a real
test of the joy and happiness Columbia music
brings to your home.

Then, if you are satisfied, you can
pay for the Grafonola and records on
very easy monthly terms.
No charge will be made for the five
days’ triad.
If you are not satisfied, we will take
back the Grafonola and records with
out any charge to you or any obliga
tion on your part.
Could any offer be fairer?

You need not pay one cent until you satisfy your
self beyond all doubt by a five days’ trial that the
Columbia Grafonola is the phonograph you want.
This handsome Grafonola is of modem stream

line design. It may be had in a variety of ma
hogany, oak and walnut finishes.

It has all the latest Columbia improvements.'
The tone of the Columbia Grafonola is famous
for its richness and purity, and this particular
model can be depended upon to sing its own praises
in your home.
It stands 42/£ inches high and has room for
47 records. It is equipped with the Columbia
Individual Record Ejector. By a touch of the
finger on the proper button any record desired is
' slipped out from a felt-lined compartment.
This model at $100 is the biggest phonograph
value ever offered at the price.
It is literally true that you can get today an upto-date Columbia Grafonola with its many modem
improvements for less money that you would pay
for an old-fashioned unimproved phonograph.
When you pay your good money for a phonograph,
get a modern instrument—the Columbia Grafonola.

This offer also good on Grafonolas priced

$30, $45, $60, $85, $125, $140, $150, $175
Stonington Furniture Co.
18 School St.
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Serve ordinary coffee when our TABLE

your grocer's.

You want coffee rich and smooth.
You want coffee with a tang and zest.
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or mail
this

Opp. Postoffice

ROCKLAND, MAINE

BRAND, the choice of discriminating
New England housewives, may be had at
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You may deliver the $___________
Columbia Grafonola and 12 Columbia
Record,
to me at the addren given be
..............................................
low for a 5-day free trial a. advertised.
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You want

OUR TABLE BRAND

COFFEE
Ask your grocer for our BOSTON
TEA-PARTY TEA, It is a TABLE
BRAND product.

"Excellent opportunity for a few high-grade
salesmen to cover New England territory.”

°UR v1
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NORTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Wallace are to
| occupy the rent vacated by Roy Mor
ton and Lloyd Simmons will occupy
the upper tenement In Ellis Hurd’s
| house.
Mrs. Mansfield Robinson of Warren
I and Mrs. R. R. Thompson are Spending
| a week in Portland.
Mrs. Ann Wotton of East Friendship
| is a guest of Mrs. Amanda Wincapaw.
Mrs. Ethel Davis and Miss Eula
I Collatnore are spending a week in
Boston, on returning they will remain
in Portland where they expect to spend
| the winter.
Mrs. Busan Bradford is visiting
| relatives in Thomaston.
Maurice Hall of Portland spent the
I weekend in town. Mrs. Jennie Hall
and grandson accompanied him on
| their way to Washington, D. C.
Miss Lena Davis, Miss Adelia Brad| ford and Miss Wotton attended the
| Teachers’ Convention in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Cook of BaldwinI vllie. Mass., are visiting relatives in
town.
Saturday they visited Mr.
Cook’s aunt, Mrs. E. E. W. Cook at
West Waldoboro. Mrs. Cook is a very
interesting lady of 84 summers and
entertained her nephew and wife
| royally. Her menu for dinner consisted
| of frioassed chicken, boiled potatoes,

mashed turnip and spuash. pickles,
delicious biscuits, quince sauce, apple
and custard pie, plum cake and jelly
roll and coffee. Very few if any of our
younger women could cook and serve
such a dinner, with beautifully
laundered table linen and silver that
you could see your face In. Mrs. Cook
is well posted on current events, and
keeps up with the times in every
way. She runs a sewing machine and
makes a garment as well as she ever
did. She is an expert in Jelly making
and authority on all manner of can
ning.

Player
Piano Rolls

Republic Rolls
REDUCED

Q. R. S. Rolls
EVERYTHING
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LIBERTY
A. F. Light lost his pocket book con
taining $25.
Edward Leigher is at work for Turner
& Jones on the Mill.
Andrew Rokes has taken the con
tract to chop the lumber for the Co
meau Mill.
Clifton Leigher is working for W.
Prescott.
Rex Prescott is employed In the
auto business in Brunswick, selling and
repairing the machines.
The Comeau mill has started up
again after being idle the past sum
mer.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Chetley and Mr.
'.nd Mrs. E Light, Jr., were guests of
John Light Sunday.
Mrs. S. T. Overlook called on Mrs.
Joel Overlook Friday.
George Turner has a champion hen.
She has set three times this summer.
Her first flock was 11 chickens, second
flock 8, dnd third flock numbered 6.
The first flock is now laying.
Robert Overlook made three trips to
Union, a distance of 26 miles each trip,
and a trip to Belfast, a distance of 36
miles in one day with his truck.
Leo Comeau is in town calling on
friends.
S. T. Overlook has a big lot of fur
whjeh he has captured this fall.

I. L. SNOW CO.
MACHINISTS, STEAM FITTERS, BOILER
MAKERS, ACETYLENE WELDERS. AUTO
MOBILE REPAIRS, FORD BLOCKS RE
BORED.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
1S8-1H

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Deposits of ONE DOLLAR or more may be made on

any business day during office hour..
SAFE DEPO8IT BOXES FOR RENT
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